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Australia Asks

Review Of Veto

By UN Assembly

Sufficient To Day
Is Veto Thereof,
Evatt Quips

NEW YORK, July 11 (AP)
A' formal, Australian demand
for review of the veto rule by
the United Nations general
assemblyoccupied the atten-
tion of UN delegatestoday
after Soviet Russia had tried
to use the veto yesterday to
bar Canada from Secur
ity Council deliberations on
atomic energy.

The Russian move was blocked
bv a ruling by Council Chairman
Francisco Castillo Najera of Mex-

ico, but Soviet delegate Andrei
A. Gromyko's grim insistence that
he would again seek to veto Can
ada's attendance spurred a cam
paign for restriction -- of the veto
power to major questions bearing
on the most serious and urgent
mattersaffecting the peace.

Australian Foreign Minister
Herbert V. Evatt, wha sought to
convince Gromyko in heated de--

--bate on and off the council floor
yesterday that he could not ex-

clude Canada willy-nill- y, led the
campaign by formally requesting
that the veto rule be listed lor ais-cussi-on

by the General Assembly
in September.

Visibly elated over the success
of challencinc maneuvers he led
to block Gromyko's latestveto at
tempt, Evatt indulged in a wnim
tieal -- Daraohrascbefore the coun

til. "Sufficient to the day is the
veto thereof"

The remarkprefaced his saluta
lion to Dr. Castillo Najera, who is
retirinc from the council presi
dency alter Mexico's one-mon- th

term in the chair a month in
which, the council experienced its
stormiest session two weeks ago

when Gromyko fired a volley of
threevetoesnn the Spanish issue.

Castillo Najera took his leave of
the council by saying in part:

"Owing to recent.Incidents In
the deliberation of this council, a
growing sentiment, has developed
in public opinion, reflected in me
world press, towards the study of
a way of revising "the charter In
order to prevent the veto being
extended to cases which do not
really merit such a disproportion-
ate measure as the veto consti
tutes."
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Three Policemen

Resign Posts
Three members of the police

department submitted their- - re
sienations Thursday.

They were W. L. Bah-d-. H. W.
Zacharv and Leonard Malstrom.
They were among the four mem
bers of the department dismissed
Monday and reinstated Tuesday
evening following a conference
between them, the city commis
sion. Police Chief A. G. Mitrhell
and City Manager B. J. McDan- -.

icL
Balrd gave two weeks notice as

did Zachary, who, however, Avas
not working Thursday. Malstrom
submitted his resignation to be
effective immediately.

Baird told the Herald his rea-

sons were set out in his letter of
resirnation which said that un
derUhe present situation and with
exditihe conditions I cannot con
duct myself nor my duties as an
officer and head of the radio de-

partment" With this in. mind, he
said he felt "I owe it to my em-
ployers to take such steps."

Efforts to contact Zachary and
Malstrom were' unsuccessfulearly
this afternoon, but their letters
Mid sub&tantially the sanle. Zach-
ary added that "I cannot conduct
myself, nor perform my duties as
captain as I should. As expressed
at the-tim- e of my employment
here; I cannot' accept work of a
night policeman. As I am con-

vinced this is a direct obstruction
'to my convictions asa captain in

-- the police department, I owe jt to
my superiors"to take tills step."

Malstrom's letter said "I feel
I cannot conscientiouslyfollow the
policy as outlined to me and the
course I must proceed with.

Under a changein schedulesan
nounccd within Uic department,
the day and night forces would
swap shifts for 30-- days, effective
today, presumably a point to
which Zachary referred. The four
men affected in the Tuesday par-
ley were in conference Wednes-
day with the manager and police
chief concerning working condi-
tions and politics. The manager
said the resignations came as a
surprise to him.

$1000 Bond Set-I-n

AssaultCharge
Bond for Odie Freeman, one of

three negroes charged with as-

sault nd attempt to murder here
earlier in the week, has been set
at $1,000 by Justice of the Peace
AValter Gricc.

Freeman's alleged accomplices
were released on bail Tuesday.

Police said the three engaged
in a fight with a Latin-Aemric- an

in the north-we- st "flats Tuesday
night They were first picked up
by the city and turned over to

embers of the sheriff's office,
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of a B-1- 7 transport which crashedon Mount Tom, near Holyoke, Mass., killing 25 service personnel
passengersand crew. (AP Wlrephoto). -

Torrid Election

Seen;Candidates

GatheringVotes
The votlne citizenry will not

want for political news or candl

date solicitation between now and

"the day"July 27.

Office seekers have gone to

work In earnest and If the voters
happen to miss those individuals
of the enthusiastic handshakeand
the accommodaUngsmile on the
street, they're most apt to run face
to face with them In their own
back yards.

There's a definite trend away

from the political
rally the candidates apparently
prefer to meet the people on a less
professional and more fraternal
basis. The county has been host
to but one of the gatheringsso far.
That was at Gay Hill, when most
of the 29 persons in local races
ihowed up to help with a pie sale,

A similar rally may be conduct-
ed at the municipal amphitheater
on election eve, though it hasn't
yet been definitely seL

One of the candidates in' the
county commissioners' race, most
wary of his opponents,figures he
will walk anvwhere between 50
snd a 100 miles Tjetween now and
July 27 on a house-to-hou-se can
vas.

The hottest battle appearstotbe
shaping up in the race for the
commissioners' job for Precinct
Two, where six men are asking for
the voters consideration. A run
off' there appears Inevitable.

In fact, candidates are faced
wtih the prospect of torrid going
In most of the races, save those
whose names go onto the ballot
without an opponent

Candidatesare most wary of the
veteran'svote, for they have little
way of gauging the temper of the
returned serviceman his likes
and dislikes. His Is a bloc that
could well swing an election any
way.

All indications point to the most
spirited election here in years. It
certainly is the most debated.

PriceOf Milk

IncreasedHere
Milk price rises, forecast earli-

er-in the week, were announced
here today.

W. J. Shcppard, manager of
Banner Creamery, announced a
new schedule which takes effect
Friday. Eugene Gross of Bordens
said he anticipated notice of an
increase within the day.

Under the scheduledannounced,
milk to consumerwould be priced
at 20 cents a quart. This would
representa four cent rise from
present levels. Buttermilk would
advance from 12 to 15 cents and
half pint cream"to 25 cents.Prices
on the latter Hem now vary from
18 cents upward. Consumer price
on quarts of cream would be 80
cents.

Banner's announcement said
that the increase represented an
approximateof one cent abovethe
amount producers for milk plus
the Jiew defunct subsidies. The
subsidy ranged from two to three
cents per quart in most Instances.
Price to producer is now quoted
at $5.50 cwt, and Shcppard said
the increase in price was going to
the producer.

Hughes' Condition
Reported Critical ,

LOS ANGELES. July 11 UP)

The condition of Howard Hughes,
wealthy sportsman, flier and film
producer, was pronounced as still
critical today, his fifth day spent
under constant medical care since
the spectacular crash of an army
experimental plane he was flying.

"Hughes has a terrific determi-
nation to live," said his physician.
Dr. Verne Mason. "He has the
constitution of a man of steel."

Hughes is suffering from a lung !

injury, burns and other hurls.

Amv nersnnnel search for bodies

Mead Condemns

Speedy"E" Award

To Batavia Metal
company, one of a group of N,

July Jl (P)
Chairman Mead (D-N- of the
senate war investigating commit-
tee today termed "indefensible"
the award of an army-nav-y "E"
to Batavla Metal Products, Inc.

Mead commentedafter the com-

mittee heard testimony that Rep.
May (D-K- y) had taken up with
war department officials possible
award of the prized plume to the

PriceOf Newsprint

Jumps;May Rise

To 20 Per Cent
MONTREAL, July 11. (JP)

The price of newsprintjjegan to
"jump today and may reach a point
20 per cent higher than yester-

day's rate within the near future.
The Abltlbi Power and Paper

company, one of Canada's three
largest producers, announced an
increase. of$6.80 a ton over the
previous price of $67 In New
York, and other companies are
expectedto follow suit.

Another increase of about 10
per cent to bring the price to
around $80 is looked for in the
near future to cover increased la-

bor costs. The $6.80 increase an-

nounced by.Abitibi was said .to
cover only the company'sloss on
the change in the value of the
Canadiandollar, effected last Fri-
day.

The newsprint industry, feels it
can no longer delay a substantial
increase over the regulated ceil-
ings in effect 'during the war.

The way was paved with the
death of the OPA and the end of
the $67 ceiling which American
consumerswere permitted to pay.

Bilbo Would Prevent
NegroVoting By Law

JACKSON, Miss., July 11 (P)
As a step to prohibit negroesfrom
voting in the 1047 gubernatorial,
primary, Sen. Theo G. Bilbo has
announced he will "go nil out in
advocating an extraordinary ses-
sion of the Mississippi legisla-
ture."

Bilbo has announced that the
reason for the session will be to
"repeal all democratic primary
election laws."

The senator's headquarters has
said that delegationsof Bilbo sup
porters from every county in- - the
state are expected to be on hand
for a gigantic "celebration of I

his nomination to a third term.

WASHINGTON, July 1L, (P)
This country Is well on the way to-

day toward its sixth consecutive
.bumper harvest

In fact, the Agriculture Depart-
ment in its latest monthly crop re-
port said the current outlook for
total farm production has .seldom
been surpassed.

The report issued yesterday
said conditions prevailing July 1

indicated a record corn crop,
near-reco-rd crops of wheat, oats,
potatoesand rice, and large crops
of vegetablesand most fruits.

The outlook on grains was par
ticularly gratifying to food offi-
cials, becausesupplies have been
largely depleted in meeting for
eign relief demands, and in feed--
lhg a near-reco-rd livestock pbpula'
tion.
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near the shattered main wine

tions makers whose war profits
are now under investigation.

Milton H. Pcttit, chairman of
4ln A...3 MM...1.. ..,.! AA .... Ilttluc uiujiaiitc wuiiiuiikkvc uti &

awards, testified there were-- short
cuts and speedy action "unprece
dented" in handing out the pen
nant and acknowledged,that he
had noted on Batavla's files: ?

"What price political expedien
cy."

The committee received a tele
phone transcription depicting
May as protesting a production
cutback ordered for "a friend of
mine."

The transcript was placed be
fore the senate war investigation
committee as it sought details
from Brig. Gen. BosweU Hardy I

.warumecmeior-Hne-- oranancer
ammunition division, on the extent
of May's activities in behalf of
certain munitions makers.

Offered as evidence by commit
tee counsel George Meadcr, it
covered a telephone conversation
between May and Hardy on May
7, 1945, on a "cutback" in an
eight-inc- h shell contract.

In Jt, May; chairman of the
house military committee, was
quoted as saying at the outset that
he had just seen "a friend of
mine," Henry Garsson, one of
the promoters of 19 closely-linke-d

corporations now under investi-
gation. -

He told Hardy that Garssonhad
informed him of the cutback for
the Batavia Metal Products com-
pany's order for shell production,
and said "I am not "interested in
the company, he is a friend of
mine."

The Kentucky congressman,
who has denied that he profited in
any way from his activities on be-

half of Garsson,then was record-
ed as having told Hardy;

"Let me assure you of one
thing. Mr. Garsson wasn't com-
plaining. He is mighty apprecia-
tive of what your branch has done
for him."

25 Ballots Cast
By AbsenteeVoters

During the first three days of
absentee balloting, a total of 25
voters have cast their ballots with
County Clerk Lee Porter.

point to a record
absentee vote, Porter said. The
bulk of the voting is expected to
take place around July 15.

Deadline for absenteevoting Is
Tuesday, July 23. The ballot
boxes will be transferred.to the
county commissioners'court three
days prior to election and count-

ed at 2 p. m. on July 27.

If the grain crops turn out asi
now indicated, the nation will be
in a position to carry out its com-

mitment to send 250,000,000 bush-

els of wheatio shortageareasdur-
ing the next 12 months and still
maintain production of livestock
products at levels near those of
the pastyear.

The fact that therewill be Jieed
for all that can be produced was
emphasized anew by1 Chairman
ChesterC. Davis of PresidentTru-

man's famine emergency commit-
tee.

In a statement issued today, Da-

vis, said the United States will
meet its goal for cereal exports
from the 1945 .crop. But he em-

phasized'that there should be no
feeling that the world food crisis
is over.

I Zr

Five
In

READING. Pa.. July 11 OP1

Five crewmen were killed and a
sixth injured today as a Trans
continental and Western Airlines
Constellation training plane
caught fire in the air and crashed
into an alfalfa field a mile north
of the Reading airport.

A man identified at Communi-
ty General hospital as Capt Nor
man A- - Nilsen of Norfolk, Mass.,
died a short time after he was ad-

mitted. Before he died he told
hospital attendants six persons
had beenaboard the plane, on a
routine training flight from a
base at Reading.

Fire prevention Inspector
Charles Ohlinger, Reading, told
newsmen four charred bodies re-

mained in the plane which burned
for nearly 90 minutes after the
crash about 12:40 p. m. (EDT).
The sixth occupant,as yet uniden-
tified, was reported In serious
condition at Reading hospital.

M.C. J. Markle; an instructor
of the Reading Aviation service,
at the airport, said he saw the
plane approaching as though try-

ing to make an emergency land-

ing on the north runway. It Was

afire at the time, he said, adding
that It suddenly lost altitude and
crashedInto the field.

The burning plane skidded sev-

eral hundred yards before com-

ing to a stop atop a hill, leaving
a trail of charred alfalfa.

Nilson either was thrown clear
of the debris or managedto crawl
out after the plane stopped.

A passing farmer, whose name
could not be learned immediately,
stopped his truck and ran to the
Injured flyer's aid. The two suc-

ceeded in dragging out another
man before the plane blazed so
fiercely they could not approach
again

The farmer helped the two men
onto his truck and brought them
to the hospitals here. Nilsen died
aJewminutes jater.

tji,joi., Tmr.i a' smalli.jiuwiw w. b"ftvr
town not far from the scene of
the crash reported they saw the
four-engin- e plane smoking as It
passed overhead in the direction
of the airport.

TWA has for some time oper-

ated a training school Jor its in-

ternational division here. Pilots,
flight crews, and hostessessched-

uled for transocean and interna-
tional routes undergo training on
four-engi- ne planes before begin-

ning commercial service. The air-

line office at the airport said the
plane which crashed was on such
a flight, but declined to announce
names of the crewmen pending
notification of the next of kin.

PoageAsks Change

In AmericanFlight
A proposal to alter some Ameri

can Airline flights to serve Waco
will be made to the Civil Aero-

nautics Board b Rep. Bob Poage
of Waco.

According to an announcement
by Poage in Washington Thurs-
day, he said he would propose
that American Airlines alter its
flights which now go from Mem-

phis. Tenn., via Little Rock, Ark.,
Fort Worth, Dallas and Big Spring
to go from Memphis to Shrcve--
portK La., Waco and San Angelo.
Beyond that point he did not
specify a proposedroute.

He "said there was a neea lor
direct air service for Waco with
the east. Poage also proposed
changesIn extension of the Penn
sylvania Central Airlines west
ward to Waco.

Woodrow Campbell, terminal
manager for America Airlines,
said Thursday that he had not
been Informed of any possibilities
such asfPoagewas proposing.

While the corn crop the key
material in the Production of

uvuaiuuji Jiuuut ...Mj ww --

largest ever harvested, it is un-

likely, officials said, that supplies
will be sufficient to allow any ma-

terial increase in its use in mak-

ing whiskey.
The crop outlook was not with-

out Its dark spots.The production
of oilseeds soybeans, peanuts
and flaxseed will be below war-

time levels and below demands.
Likewise, the rye and barley

crops may be the smallest since
the droughts of the 30's.

On the brighter side was a
forecast that the domestic sugar
crop may be 25 per cent larger
than last years abnormally small
croD. This increasedoesnot mean,
however, that rationing can be
abandoned this year.

Sixth Crop

Seen By Agriculture Department

Barkley ConfidentSenate
Will PassWorkable OPA

Killed
Airlines

Smashup

ConsecutiveBumper

Bill

RICH JOHNNY ATTRACTS SECOND

STOWAWAY ON WAY BACK TO STATES

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11 UP) Oll-rJc-h Johnny Oeschner's
secondstowaway girl admirer was headedfor a federal corrective
institution today.

TheresaAnn Brlstow, 16, pleaded guilty yesterday to theft of

$2,060 from Mrs. Dorothy Munson of Honolulu aboard the liner
Ma'tsonla en route from Hawaii to the United States. Federal
Judge Louis E. Goodman.sentencedher to threeyearsIn an insti-

tution of the "training type" to be selected by Attorney General
Tom Clark.

Theresa came to this country, she said, to be with Johnny af-

ter a romanceamongthe palms of Hawaii, where he was stationed
with, the US Navy.

The Hawaiian romancesof the Oakland, Calif., oil

heir began when he was followed there by his stowaway pursuer

No. 1, Marguerite Human.
Johnny and Marguerite announcedtheir marriage was pend-

ing, but territorial authorities said last winter Oeschnerwasn't old
enough to marry in HawalL without his parent's consent.His moth-

er packed her lawyer off to Honolulu with instructions to oppose

the marriage. Johnny later was quoted by his mother-- as saying

he never wanted to seeMarguerite again.

Molotov Seeks

Unified Germany
PARIS, July 11. (P) Russia

emergedtoday as the championof
a reunified and self - sufficient
Germanyon the basis of a policy-charti- ng

speechyesterday by Sov-

iet Foreign Minister V. M. Molo-

tov.
Addressing his colleagues on

Bikini Test Shows

How To Redesign

Ships,ExpertsSay
WASHINGTON. July 11 (JP) A

board of experts advised Presi-
dent Truman today that the BiWnl
atomic bomb test provided' ade-
quate"data" for the redesign . Of

navy vessels"to minimize damage
to superstructures and deck per-

sonnel from this type of bomb."
"A vast amount of data which

will prove invaluable throughout
scientific and engineering fields
has been made available by this
test," the report added.

The evaluation board, represent-
ing the joint chiefs of staff, was
headed by Dr. Karl T. Compton,
noted physicist.

President Truman made pumic
the board's report at his news

conference. . ,
"There can be no question, me

board told him, "that the effort
and expense involved in tnis tesi
has been amply justified both by
the information secured and by
greatly narrowing the range oi
speculation and argument."

There has been no authoritative
estimate as to the cost of the test.
Some congress members critical
of the experiment declared the
cost was 100,000,000 or more but
the army and navy disputed that.
One difficulty in figuring the cost,

military men said, Is what value
to place on obsoletewarships.

Tree Limb Pierces
Boy's Lung Cavity
Without Injury

T.ntusviLLE. Ky.. July 11 UP

A tree limb 1 1- -3 Inches In dia-

meter pierced the lung cavity six

inches when Joseph
BIckel, Jr., fell from a swinging
cable Into a brush-fille-d ravine in
suburban Iroquois Park here yes-

terday.
Almost miraculously, said Dr. J

S. Harter, the stiok spread the
ribs without breaking them as it
entered the lung cavity and push-

ing the lung aside. X-ra- failed
n HUrlnse even a serious' bruise

Internally, the doctor added. Dr,

Harter, who removed the one-fo- ot

long stick, closed the wound and
Inserteda suction tube to keep the
lung expanded until the puncture
heals.
- The boy was reported resting
comfortably at St. Joseph's Hos
pital today. He explained he fell as
he and three other boys were re-

turning from a hike and picnic.
"The others started to pul! It

out but I told them to let it
alone." said Joseph. That prob-

ably prevented serious shock, said
Dr. Harter.

BRIDGE GIVEN
COLLAPSIBLE IDEA

CYNTHIA, Ky., July 11
(AP) A span of a 200-fo- ot

covered bridge at Lair
collapsed and fell into
South Licking river yester-
day 30 minutes after it had
.been condemned by the
state highway department
The bridge, built in 187,0,
had been in constantuse
until it was condemned.

foreign ministers council, Molotov
flatly opposedthe dismemberment
of federalization of Germany or
reduction of the Reich to an agri-

cultural state.
The speech yvas the first clear

cut expression of the Klemlln's
attitude toward Germany since
the end of the War,

Some quarters here were In-

clined to write off the addressas
a Russianbid for popularity with-

in the Reich, and as a move to
strengthen the forces of German
Communists.

It was generally conceded that
Molotov, in the eyes of the aver-
age German,now stood for a Ger
many governed by Germans ana
for the return of a decent stand-
ard of living.

French official quarters ex--

Dressed dismay that the Russian
policy of unification was In direct
conflict with the French proposal
to separatethe'Ruhr, the Saarand
the Rhineland from the re,
mainder of the Reich.

But France's foreign minister
and president, Georges Bidault,
won a counter-victor-y at home in
the conference backyard.

The French cabinet unanimous-
ly voted today to uphold his stand
on Germany to date, which in
cluded a demand for internation-alizin- e

the Ruhr and contributed
to holding up a unified Four-P-o

wer Germany policy.
The information ministry said

Communist ministers voted for
the Bidault motion.

Hedrick Given

Hospital Contract
Architectural contract for jthe

Veterans Administration hospital

at Big Spring has been awarded
to Wyatt C. Hedrick, Fort Worth,

according to an announcementby

the war department
Hedrick .was selected as architect-e-

ngineer of the 250-bc- d gen-;r-al

medical" and surgical hospital,
which reports said would cost

This was considerably
higher than the $2,600,000 orig-

inally pegged for the project, but
presumably was raised to care for
the increase in costs in construc-
tion.

The hospital site has been clear-

ed of all buildings and only a
small amouht of rubble remains
on part of the areaon Greggstreet
at the south end of town. Engi- -

ncers have made test borings for
foundation information.

Earlier it was announced that
bids might be advertised In July
ind the contract let in August
However, it was expectedhere that
it would be at least September be-"o- re

contract Is let

Big Spring-Snyd- er

RoadTo Be Discussed
Howa,rd county commissioners

court, which goes into session
again Friday to review evaluations
on taxable property within the
county, will also discuss the pro-

posed Big Spring-Snyd-er road.
No right-of-wa- y has yet been

purchased for the thoroughfare,
which will follow the Gail road
lust oast the Big Spring ceme
tery.-the- n veer off on a straight
coursetoward Snyder.

The highway will effect the
property of 45 personswithin the
county and extend more man la
miles to the county line, one com-

missioner stated.
Very little Is expected to be

accomplished toward purchase of
the rifiht-of-wa- y before election
time.

Control Slashed

On Meat, Milk,

Oils, Gasoline
WASHINGTON, July U

(AP) Undauntedby opeu
talk of anotherveto. Demo-
cratic Leader Barkley press-
ed the senatetodayfor final
action on a new OPA bill-eve- n

if it meansworking into the
night.

Cheerful despite rapid setbacks
in the form of hands-of-f amen
ments, covering meats, milk, but
ter, salad oils and gasoline, the

WASHINGTON, July lL VP)
A move to require that OPA

authorize Increasesin rents wasu
rejected 58 to 14 today as the
Senatedrove towarda final de-

cision on legislation to revive,
price controls.

Kentuckian toldreporters he still
is hopeful of getting a price con-tr-ol

revival measure that the
President couldsign.

"We got a better bill than eith-
er the Senateor Housepassedlast
time for a conference." Barkley-said-.

"Maybe we can still improvs
on that this time."

But another administration
lieutenant who may pot be identi-
fied by name, told reporters "it
appearsthat only rent control will
remain" when Congress and. the
President finish their battle over
OPA.

He said a motion in the House
to concur in all Senate actions
might prevail.

Major tests facing the Senate
today include an attempt by Sen-
ator Taft to reinserthis
price-boostin- g profit provision
which drew chief-- White House
fire in the veto messageand sev-

eral proposals dealing with rent
controls that expired along witK
OPA. Barkley appeared un?
worried by the.threatsof Senator
O'Daniel (D-Te- x) to try to talk the
bill to death or to call up an ex-

traneous amendment to create a
permanent fair employment prac-
tice commission.

Following up its 49 to 26 vote
Tuesdayto keep meat free of OPA
ceilings under any revival, the
chamber voted these additional
touch-no- t provisions yesterday
and last night: r

1. Milk and all other dairy pro-

ducts, an amendment sponsored
by Senator Wherry (R-Ne- b) and
approved 51 to 27.

2. Cottonseed, soy beans and
their products, by Senator East-

land 42 to 34.
3. Petroleum and its products

as long as supply exceedsdomes-

tic demand,by Senator Moore (D-Ok- la),

40 to 39.
The only administration victory,

during the two days of OPA maul-

ing came when the chamber re-

jected, 32 to 40, an amendmentof-

fered by Senator Reed (R-Ka- s) to
exempt grains and their bypro-

ducts.

Cold Front Moves

Into Panhandle
By the AssociatedPress

There is a cold front out la
West Texas today.

The US Weather Bureau report
cd today that the front whlih
moved into the Panhandleyester-
day is "very weak'1 and shows lit-

tle indication of spreading
throughout the state. Its only re-

lief will be very slight tempera-
ture drops in the Panhandle and
South Plains.

Seymour took the lead with 103,
followed by Childress and Has-

kell with 106, and Henrietta and
Memphis with 105.

Last night's low was 62 dei
grees at Mulcshoe and Plainvicwl

Other 100-plu-s reports for yes-

terday were Enclnal and Quanah
103 Bridgeport, Carrizo Springs,
Muleshoc and Wichita Falls 102;
and Uvalde, Clarendon,Llano and
Mission 101; Greenville, San An-

gelo, Spur. Big Spring and AHce
reported 100. i

Van Horn had"a one-inc-h rauit
fall, while showersfell at Crosby-to- n.

Lubbock. Muleshoe. Plain-vie- w,

Memphis, Miami, Clarendon
and Hereford.

Clark Twins' Rites

To Be Held Today -

Funeral services for Linda Fax
and WandaMay Clark, Infant twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. C B.
Clark of Odessa,will be held at
6 p. m. today in the Nalley chapeL ""

They died at birth in a local hos
pital this morning.

Dr. P. D. O'Brien, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, will conduct
the services.

Survivors include the parents, a
sister, Carol Jannctte,a brother
William Troy, and grandparents,
Dr. and Mrs. D. F. Jonesof ont

and Mrs. Maggie Clark
of Crane.
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HorsesSo Rare i GoY'rno" T'xas -- "

In Tahiti You

PayTo SeeOne
PAPEETE, Tahiti, (ff)

may bewail the scarcity of
new automobiles, but what saa-de-ns

Society Islanders Is the il-n- or.

total disappearanceof the
horse

Fermetly the roadswere full of
hoffc-dran--n vehicles, and a jour-

ney to Papeete from the ruin
districts was leisurely and pictur-

esque.
Today the perspiring traveler

Is only cne Item In a mlrcellanf-ou- s

cvrgo of pigs Jish and hi-:- an'

beings jammed into a truck or
bus and rushed to Papeete in a
cloud of dust.

The technique of the New
York subway and the Chicago
siockyaHs governs our transpor-
tation now," an old-tim- er jld.

There If one way to seea horse.
Wealthy residents have Imported
thoroughbreds from N';w Zea-
land, and on Sundays it'd holi-
days' they race them. Buying a
ticket to the track entitles the
purchaserto a look at the rare
ynimaitc in action.

FOR

Restore HuartpoU from
Wd for 25

ycars.fUndysnd quick tou

dSpffcToiyt abotUa of

WEiuuMUFTI
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DDT CATTLE SPRAY
Asd Hoasehold Insecticide

JOHN RATLIFF
OIL CO.
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It Almost Took A Civil War To Put

Coke In Office After Davis Term
(Thta is the thirteenth la

series of articles based on the
lives of governors of Texas.)

By -- PAUL BOLTON
AUSTIN. In the annals of

Texas history there has never
been civil war with Texans
fighting Texansbut it almost took
such conflict before Richard
Coke, the thirteenth governor of
Texas, could take office.

Coke had defeated the corrupt
and tyranical E. J. Davis who had
held the governor's seat for al-

most four long years. Dick Coke
polled two to one majority over
Davis in the 1873 election that
saw nearly 100,000 votes cast

And 4hat's when Texas almost
had civil war of its own. Davis
and his radical "Congressional
Reconstructing" cohorts had no
Intention of turning the State gov-

ernment back over to the people
of Texas ,and giving up their
plundering dictatorship. They de-

cided that despite their defeat at
the polls they'd fight The Davis
administration charged that, the
election was full illeg-i- l voting
and the ease was sent to the Su-

preme Court.
The Court was madeup of Dav-.-is

appointeesand it bowed to-th- e

will of Davis and declared the
election void.

That was enough for Texans.
They were determined to install
Governor Coke and Lieutenant
Governor Richard Hubbard by
force of arms if necessary. The
Constitutional time for inaugurat-
ing the governor wasJan.17, 1847
and nrcDaratlonswere made to do

if It meant civil war.
Davis held on fast with the Su-

preme Court behind him. He con-

tended that his term was not Up

until four years after April 28,

In the Sumjnertimeyour watch

ismoreconspicuousthaneverI.
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Leather strap
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hand.Incabloe ahockproof.
Leather strap
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Automatically with
IT'Jewtl dependability. Steel,
waterproof, tbJa model. Incabloe
shockproof, with sweep-- second
hand. Plftkia strap

riD.TAXINCU $57.50
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1870 the time ihe twelfth legis-

lature met and formally inaugu-
rated him. Therefore, contended
Davis, the Democrats could not
inaugurate Coke until April 28,
1874 becausehis term was not up
until then.

But the Democrats,fed up with
Davis' corrupt rule, went ahead
with preparations to install Rich-

ard Coke as governor on Jan. 17.

The fourteenth legislature,
Democratic.once again after gains
in 1872 and '73 elections, went
ahead with plans to convene on
Jan. 13 and Austin began to fill
with armed and determined men.
One cool and calculating follower
of Coke sent a messageto Gover-
nor Davis advising him that, "let
one negro trooper fire a gun and
the next shot will be aimed direct-
ly at your heart'"

On the night of the 12th, five
days before the inauguration
date, the basementof the Capitol
was filled with Davis' infamous
and Hitlerlike State Police
mostly negroes. Concealed loop
holes for small arms fire had been
drilled in the ceiling to enable
Tlflvlx' henchmen to fire into the
hall where the inaugural ceremon-
ies were usually held.

Far in the night of the 2th, the
Democrats swiftly and quietly
took over the secondfloor of the
Capitol and at noon convenedthe
Legislature. A short time' later the
Legislature swore in Coke as the
thirteenth governor and Hubbard
as lieutenantgovernor.

The desperate Davis telegraph-
ed PresidentGrant for federal
troops to help him keep his office.
No federal troops came. When he
saw no other meansof holding his
office, Davis sullenly gave In. One
eye witness says that when Davis
and his cronies 'starteddown the
steps of the Capitol, Judge John
Ireland kicked Davis in the seat
of the pants and told hhn never
again to desecratethe door' of the
State Capitol by entering it .

When-- Davis went down the
Capitol steps-wit- h the imprint of
Ireland's foot on the seat of his
pants, that was the end of Re-

publican power in Texas and the
beginning of the first government
elected by the people since before
the Civil War.

Coke's administration was a
tough one. The state was in debt,
crime was still on the increase
and as usual the frontier, some 1,-5-00

miles lo&g, was under attack
by Indians.

The railroads also caused Coke
some headaches.During the Davis
administration, the International
and Great Northern Railroad had
been granted a subsidy of $10,000
per mile and exempted from taxation.

Coke got by that by substi-
tuting a compromisewhich grant-
ed the railtpad land grants in-

stead of actual money. But he
didn't get by the second railroad
fuss so easily.

The people of West Texaswant-

ed the railroad to be extended
through Austin and San Antonio
to themo Grande and the legisla-
ture passed a bill donating the
railroad several millions to aid
construction. Coke vetoed "the bill
with emphasisand he was con-

demnedfrom one end of Texas to
the other. But- - thfr legislature
couldn't get up enough steam to
over-rid-e his veto.

When Coke took office, Texas

West Texas Motor Co.

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REBUILDING ,

FRAME ANDJFRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT
wflEEL BALANCING

BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE PAINTING .?
AUTO AND HOME RADIO REPAIRS

24 HOUR WRECKERSERVICE

PHONE249 DAY OR NIGHT
' BltYAN BARTON, OWNER

RICHARD'COKE

was still underthe Constitution of
1869 making the governor's term
four years but in 1875 another
Constitutional Convention was
called cutting the term down to
two years and setting an election
for Teb. 1876. Coke was renomi-
nated for governor and Hubbard
for lieutenant governor. Tn the
general election the Democrats
swept over all opposition and
Coke was governor for the second
time with Hubbard as his running
mate. However, Coke didn't stay
in Austin long. In May he was
elected to the US Senateand was

ed in 1881 and 1887. He
voluntarily retired In March of
1895, and died on May 14, 1896 in
Waco, where he is buried.

If Davis had had a little more
nerve, and PresidentGrant had
sent federal troops, Dick Coke
may have had to fight in a full
scale civil war In Texas to 'obtain
his elected post as the thirteenth
Texas governor.

Raclio
Program

Thursday Evenlar
'6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Swing.
6:30 New's.
6:35 Sports News.'
6:40 Dance Hour.
7:00 Gabriel Heatter. - -

7:15 Earl Godwin News.
7:30 Detect and Collect;
7:55 Sports By Wlsmer.
8:00 To Be Announced.
8:15 Twilight Tunes
8:30 Big Spring Forum of Air.
9:00 Music for Dancing.
9:30 Vic and Sade.

10:00 Tomorrow's Headlines.
10:00 Cal TInney. .
10:30 Church St Band.
11:00 Sign Off.

Friday Morning
6:30 Sign On.
6:30 Bandwagon.
6:55 Westward Ho!
7:00 Your Exchange.
7:15 Religion in Life.
7:30 News.
7:45 Sons of Pioneers.
8:00 News.
.8:05 Drug Show.
8:15 Breakfast Club. -

9:00 My True Story.
9:25 News & Betty Crocker.
9:30 Hymns of All Churches.
9:45 Listeners Post.

10:00 Breakfast in Hollywood.
10:30 Home Edition.
10:45 Ted Malone.
11:00 Glamour Manor.
'11:30 Vision Conservation.
11:35 Downtown Shopper.
11:55 News. '

Friday Afternoon

12:00 Man on Street
12:15 Blng Sings.
12:30 Banner Headlines.
12:45 Record Shop.
1:00 Cedrlc Foster.

' 1:15 Luncheon Serenade.-
1:30 Downtown Shopper.
1:45 Afternoon Devotional.
2:00 Coke Club.
2:15. Al Pierce Show.
2:30 Ladles Re Seated.
2:45
3:00
3:1S
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00
5:30

Ladles Be Seated.
Cugat Time.
Bride and Groom.
Andre Kostelanetz.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
Tunes of Today.
Hop Harrigan.
Terry & Pirates.
Captain Midnight

5:45 Tom Mix.

Friday Evening
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 George Mahon.
6:30 News. ' .
6:35 Sports News.
6:40 Dance Hour.
7:00 Gabriel Heatter,
7:15 Serenadefor You.
7:30 Beffuford -- Jester.
7:55 Sports by Wlsmer.
8:00 Fights. '

8:15 Homer P. Ralney1,
8:30 Serenade in Swingtlme.
8:00 Adventures of Sam and

Sade.1
9:30 This Is Your FBI.

10:00 Tomorrow's Headlines.
10:05 Cal Tinney. ,
10:30 Henry J. laylor.
10:45 Church & Band.
11:00 Sign Off. -

Mark Wentz Insurance Agency
now in new location, 407 Run-

nels. Adv.

fci
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DRUG STORE

FOR SUMMER COMFORT!
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BattleICreek

Presentjjineral oil in palat-
able candy -- like form that
eventhe Kiddiet enjoy. When
the children need a laxative,,'
try Paramels.
'Till . . . (J J wek tujpJr)

Sweet asdfreali as a summerbrcexe

ever dewy clover l.XSa.
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"Summer can he tnemy er

friend your biqutyl"

Be faithful to these three
little stepsanayour
complexion remains
refreshedand beautiful

safe fromthe sun's

scorchingthreat, from

parching, drying winds.

WATII HIT CllANSINt

CHAM. CooL Refreshing.

So enjoyable to we to urt
the darrefreshed. Keeps

70V akin ipailding clean.

Smooth and softas a
gardeniapetal.3.75, ZOO, 1.00

jniAL SKIN 10TI0N. Next

pat od Herbal Skin Lotion

for a lovely finkh tbo

ecret to tost cooL calm

JooL Ute it frequently ?

during theday, a an
asduLtrating compleuoa
pkk-op- . 2JX), 1X0
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What fun! And everyone'
talking aboutthelovely, last-

ing waves and softly curling
ringlets you get with a Tom
home permanent. It's easy
to do . . . andso inexpcnsiy1

If you can roll up hair on
curlers, you can give a won-

derfully successfulToni pe-
rmanentawave that lasts
snJlasts!You'll love thelooks
andJul of your Toni wave!
Hair is softer,lovely andeasy
to manage, for this is a trmt
mid W9 . . . with a trtmt

&ie4n&, cx6d

Phone182

1.25 SIZE'

IABY mi . .

tt

83

Bp?5 if TisIUbb1 w

town a caiUTtr wtir
aUI. 'While yoa sleep.

Town.& Country Night
Cream tappleaaeBtsBtraral
oiU driedovt by the tsa.
Cirea yor akin an
eadeariagfcdrsry look at
you'welcome each morning.

3X0.175,1X0

jfaff&tifne

tbnl

giving little Judy
m permanentI

T MB It. AM.

ta 2 3 Ummru
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H
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waving lotion that imparts,
luxurious beautyto the hair.

The Toni Wave Kit con-

tainseverythingyou need fo

a glorious wave! Prepara-
tions are like those used ia
beauty salon-typ- e perma-
nent, are laboratory-teste-d.

Wonderful even for children's
baby-fin-e hair!

So get your Toni Kits . . .
today! If you aren't thriiltl
with the results, Toni will
refund pur-- 91 nar.i
chase price. &

HOMlMMANNT
wave.

Fire MMatiil bentyaJJs
by Harriet Hnhbani Ajar
charmingly paekae4ia a

' txvrihboBad pink boxati
ConreaieBt fee week--

SM fr.mLDeliehtfalKiit.
Exetllestvalue.

taxarla,Skta LeUaa,
Night Cream,Baatlfy
lagFe Creaaa,Lazaete
FaeeFewder.
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Escaping Prisoners,Quickly Caught

One Killed Fleeing In Stolen Car
HOUSTON. July 11. UP)

Twenty-fou-r of the 25 convict?'

who made a desperate break for
freedom yesterday at Harlem Pri-

son Farm No. 2 were back In con-

finement today. The 25th convict
teas dead.

" ' Walter Elliott, 24, serving a
nine-ye-ar term from Cherokee
county for robbery by assault,was
killed bv ilncle shot from a
guard's rifle as he fled In a stol-

en can.
The car, occupied by four other

fugitives, went out of control and
the others were captured.

A few minutes before, the fugi-

tives car crashedthrough a group
cf highway laborers. Injuring one.

In the convicts car, besidesEl-

liott, --were Ralph Anglin, serving
five years for robbery from Dal-

las county; Kalph Field, five years
fcr theft from Harris county;
Charles Feltner, two years for

Livestock Prices
SteadyAt Auction

Cattle were in good demand
Wednesdayat the weekly sale of
the Big Spring Llvetsock Auction
company, when prices held fairly
steady for a run of 1.350 head.

Cows with larger calves brought
up to 5138; with smaller calves,
S115-S12-0; and plain cows, $75-$9-0.

Stacker steeryearlings brought
15.00-15.5- 0 per cwL; stocker "heif-

ers. 14.00; fat caws, 13.75: fat
butcheryearlings, up to 18 00 for
choice lots, with the average run
bringing 16.00.

Hogs sold at 17.60.

Oae assortmentof Chil-

dren's .Summer Play
Oothes, values to 1.59,
choice. 2 for

Ideal summerquality, a
regular 2.50 value, out
they go.

Luggage

50 Piecesleft r

Men's and Boys' Swim
Suits, out they go

Anklets

All colors, 35c-- value.

- . 4 pr.

Goods

Here is a real value, Ox-

ford Cloth in Blue, Green

aad Natural, 1.25 value.

theft from EI, Paso, and Harry L. i fire at the door and drove the
fiuchles, two years from El Paso
for burglary.

Capt. W. H. Thomas, the farm's
assistant manager; said the break
began when 25 convicts in one
cell block sawed out bars and im-

provised a key to the ddbr. Eight
of them managedto slip through
the front door before being, seen.

The fleeing convicts-- were
sighted byJ. A. Morgan, farm pri-
son guard. He sent,a. burst of gun.--

Morris System
Cool DisplayRoom

Thousands of people in this
area,' sweltering under dry, hot
weather, might be interested in
a spot which maintains an even,
low temperature.

George Gates, manager of the
Morris System food store, has
announced the utilization of such
a place in the store liere,

It is a special room in which
all fresh fruits, vegetables, dried
fruits, nuts, etc., are stored and
displayed. Temperature Is main-
tained, steadily at 50 degrees, lie
said, to maintain the, top quality
of perishable products.

This type of display is new to
the area and is the fourth such to
be incorporated Into the Morris
System store.

We have incorporated into this
unit all of the advantages and
eliminated the disadvantagesand
Improved on other points to give
our room an unusual uuuty, saia
Gates.

Anthony's

July ClearanceSale
NOW IN PROGRESS!

Don't Miss This Event

Don't Miss This Value

$100

Boy's DressPants

Swim Suits

Piece

Adds

1
q

00

00

$price

UM

dfe

Ladies7 Purses

200 Pursesreducedfor quick
clearance,assortedcolors and
sizes.

I

Bathing Suits.

Values to 3.98

V.

rest of the felons back.
Two of the eight who slipped

through the door were recaptured
under some blankets being aired
outside the prison building. They
were Kenneth. Aughton, 20, serv-
ing two years for burglary from
Tarrant and Wichita counties, and
Joe Atkins, six years for burglary
from Harris county.

Allen J. Forbes, serving five
years for theft from Dallas

counties, was appre-
hendedin the yard.

Meanwhile, the remaining five
convicts jumped into a prison
guard's car and raced toward
Richmond. Close behind them
were two guards, one of them
Steward Rader.
, It was the single shot from Ra--
der's rifle which ended the chase
near Richmond.

After the last of the felons was
rounded up, Capt. Thomas imme-
diately Instituted a probe. .,

Daughter Is Born
To The Z. M. Longs

Mr. and Mrs. Z. M. Long have
the birth of a daugh

ter, born at the Cowperclinic July
2. The .six pound, three ounce
newcomer has been namedLana
Jean.

Mrs. Long is the daughter of E.
B. Bethell.

IMPROVING FROM ILLNESS

Sue Grifford Is reported Im-

proving after a bout with rheu-
matic fever. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Grifford.

Final Clearance.

Ladies' Hats. 200 to
choosefrom,,your choice

Bathing Suits

Ladies' and Children's

v

One table children's knit
suits, values to 2.35.

'$100

f price

Children's Knit Suits

94c
Ladies'Dresses

Out They Go
Valuesto 5.00-N-ow 3.00
Valuesto 8.95-N-ow . . . .5.00
Valuesto 16.75-No-w :..8.88

Ladies' RayonPanties

Valuesto 98c A real buy
at this price. 2 pr.

$100

Play Shoesand DressSlippers

Reduced
Values to

1.99 2.99
Children'sDresses

Reducedto Cost

Many ideal for early school

wear..Buy Now andSave.

Big Spring

announced

5.90
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SfeelmanWould

SlashBudgets

Of Army, Navy
WASHINGTON, July 11 UP)

Reconversion Director John R.
Steelman1" today demanded new
flashes in federal spending and
pointed at the army and navy as-th-

places to cut deepest.
Economymay be achievedthere,

Steelman told President Truman"
and congress, without hampering
operations'1 aimed at , fulfilling
world obligations, furthering
American interests and keeping
global peace.

While terming the" revival of
price control the No. 1 essential in
wading off "costly and Irretrieva-
ble" Inflation, the reconversion
boss said this .action should be
coupled with lower government
costs, continued high taxes and
credit contrpls, and, If possible, a
federal budget surplus.

Less spending by the civilian
agenciesand postponementof pub-H-e

works would help to halt the
How of government dollars Into
private hands, Steelman said in
his first quarterly report as direc-
tor of the office of war mobiliza-
tion and reconversion.

The armed forces, he said, rep
resent45 percentof all proposed
outlays in a 1947 budget which
was intended to total $35,800,000;-00-0

but which has risen an esti-

mated 10 to 15 percent to 00

or more.
On the other hand, the civilian

agencies legislative, judicial and
executive will ,cost "a little more
than $2,000,000,000 or 6- - percent
of total expenditures." If major
economiesare to come, Steelman
said, they "must be 'sought else-where- .'1

Three-fifth- s of the outlays of the
army and navy are earmarked for
purposes other than the direct
paying, feeding, clothing, training
and. transporting of soldiers ana
sailors, the OWMR director point
ed out

He did not specify which of the
4'other purposes" should be cut,
but he suggestedthat many might
be postponed if they could not be
chopped down. He continued:

"The merger of the military and
naval , departments, which the
president has repeatedly urged,
can achieve economies,by the
elimination of duplicating expen
ditures."

Steelman led off his report with
the announcement that "produc-
tion of over-the-coun- consumer
goods for the first half of 1946
wasMhe.highest ln.either peaceor
war."r

And until June 30 when OPA
expired "runaway Inflation had
been,prevented," Steelman said.

, ii

Mr., Mrs. Henry Long
Have New Daughter

A six pound, threeouncedaugh-
ter, born to Mr and Mrs. Henry
Long June 22 in a Fort Worth
'hospital, has been namedJanet
Marie.

Mrs. Long is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. P. L. Bradford of
Big Spring. Long is a ticket agent
for the Greyhbund Bus Co.

Bill JamesPicked Up
By Angelo Policemen

Members ofthe San Angelo po-

lice force' arrived this morning to
take into custody Bill James, who
was picked up by Deputy Sheriff
A. D. Bryan Wednesday.

According to the complaint,
Jamesis wanted on a theft charge
in that city.

'
Mrs. Ragsdale'Gets'
Library Certificate

Mrs. Inez Itagsdale of the" How-
ard county Free' Library is in re-
ceipt of a Certificate of Library
Science,awarded her by the State
Board of Library Examiners.

The certificate serves to Iden-
tify her as a qualified librarian
until she can undergo a state ex-
amination' for a permanent diplo-
ma.

Circulation of the Free Library
attained an all-tim- e high Monday,
July 8, when a total of 136 vol-

umes were checked out by sub-
scribers. .

Bulldinr Permits
E. G. Buchanan,to move frame

building from out of city to 1500
W 2nd., $300.

J. A. Gonzales, to build frame
building at 501 NW 4th, $900.
. Jose R. Hernandez, to build
frame building at 606 NW 7th,
$500. r '

Insulation

E. L. Gibson

Boykin To OperateResort Hotel

Acquired By Crawford Interests
Purchase of a Colorado resort

hotel by Interests prominently
identified In Big Spring and West
Texas hotel operations for many
years with managementto be by
Calvin Boykin, long-tim- e mana-
ger of local hotels was an-

nounced here Thursday.
A 250-roo- m establishment at

Glenwood Springs, Colo., has been
acquired by A. J. Crawford of
Carlsbad,N. M., and F. S. Hofucs,
of Dallas, with the former serv
ing as president of the new con-
cern and the latter as secretary.

Boykin, who with Mrs. Boykin
and daughterJo Anne, leavesthis
weekend for Glenwood Springs,
said the, hotel will be opened to
public patronage on July 15. Dur
ing the war years-- it was leased to
the U. S. Navy as & convalescent
hospital, and since then has been
completely renovated, refurnished
and Boykin said

Two Features
Added To Show

Two more features have been
added to complete Friday night's
amateur program at the amphi-
theatre, the chamber of commerce
announcedtocay.

The two latestentries are Elvon
DeVaney, of Coahoma, who will
give a humorous reading, and
Glenn Kerr, who will sing "Many
Tears Ago" playing his own gui-

tar accompaniment, assisted by
Charles White.

Other numbers to be heard In-

clude Joyce Ann Pritchett on the
violin, playing "Trees" accompan-
ied by Mrs. F. H. Gibson; Don
Grantham with guitar singing
"Yellow Rose of Texas;" Melba
June Smith and Warren Wise,
singing "Onesy, Twosy" accom-
panied by Mrs. Gibson; Barbara
Lou Wright, tap dancing, accom-
panied by Charlie White and
Glenn Kerr on guitars; Al Fletch-
er singing "Gypsy" and "Prisoner
of Love" accompanied by Mrs.
Velma Griese; Peggy Lamb, sing-
ing two numbers, as yet unan
nounced, accompanied by Mrs.
Ann Houscr; Susan Houser, two
piano numbers; Charles White
singing 'Tragic Romance" fur-
nishing his own guitar accompani-
ment, assistedby Glenn Kerr; and
Larry Evans, singing ' "Swinging
on a Star", and "Tipple, Tipple
Tin" playing his own

Markets
NEW YORK, July 11. (JP) Sell-

ing of steels and profit cashing in
Wednesday'sbuoyant liquors and
packers dampened bullish stock
market spirits today although as-

sorted favorites put Up little re-

sistance
In the backward division were

US Steel, Bethlehem, Republic
Steel, Distillers Corp., Schenley,
National Distillers, Wilson & Co.,
Armour, General Motors, Chrys-
ler, Montgomery Ward, Great
Northern, N. Y. Central, Ameri-
can Smelting, J. I. Case and West-inghou- se.

Contesting the shift
were Mead Corp., Equitable Of-

fice Building, US Rubber, Good-
year, Air Re'duction,Southern Pa-

cific, Southern Railway and
Chesapeake& Ohio.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, July 11

(USDA) Cattle 3.000, calves 0;

slaughtercattle active, steady
to strong, slaughter calves and
stocker cattle and calves slow and
weak; mature steers practically
absent; few medium and good
yearlings 13.00-10.5- 0; medium and
good cows 10.50-14.5-0; bulls 8.50-13.0- 0;

good and choice fat calves
15.00-16.0- 0; few heavies to 16.50;
common and medium 11.00-14.5- 0;

stocker calves and yearlings 12.00-15.0-0;

stocker cows 8.00-10.0- 0.

Hogs 200; active, fully
t

steady;
good and choice barrows and gilts
180 lbs. up mostly 18.25, top 18.25;
lighter weights 18.00 down; good
sows and stags 16.50-17.0-0; feed-

er pigs 16.50 down.
Sheep 11,000; active and strong,

spots fully 25 higher; good and
choice spring lambs 16.50-17.0-0;

medium and good 14.00-16,0-0;

common 12.00-13.0-0; good and
choice clipped lambs and year-
lings 13.50-14.0-0; medium and
good 12.00-13.5- 0; cull and common
10.50-11.5- 0.

Greeks Repeal Attack
ATHENS, July 11 (JP) Dis-

patches from the Albanian fron-
tier today reported that Greek
troops had repelled a new series
of attacks.on frontier posts by
Albanian forces.

Air Conditioning

ATTENTION
We have in stock, and will install 5500 C F M,

7500 C F M and 10,000 C F M evaporative

coolers. .

We also furnish' and install Monarch weather

stripping.
.

WesternInsulatingCo.
1105 Wood . Phone325 Big Spring,Texas

p. L. Burnette

heavy advance reservations were
already at hand. A staff Is on
hand, he said, to handle opening
details next week.

Boykin, prominent in southwest
hotel circles, has been a. resident
of Big Spring since 1927. coming
here as manager of the Crawford
when it was opened. In recent
years, when the Crawford-Hofucs-Boyk-in

interests acquired the Set-
tles here and hotels In Colorado
Hfid Midland, Boykin was manag-
ing director of the entire group.
The local hotels were sojd the
first of the year to the Federal
Hotel company.

Boykin has acquired entire op-

erating interest in the Crawford
hotel at Midland, and closeda 15--
year lease on this establishment
He also Is retaining his ranching
interests at Midland, and said he
will be there from time to time
to supervise theseproperties.

Boykin has beenactive in civic
affairs during his residencein Big
Spring. He is a past president of
the .chamber of commerce, and
served for some time on its direc-
torate. He was a chartermember
of the local Kiwanis club, and also
has held membership in the Lions
club. ,

The resortestablishment,known
as the Colorado hotel, Is located
in the mountains 185 miles west
of Denver, in west central Colo
rado and on the Denver-Sa-lt Lake
City highway. Located in a hot
springs area, it boasts one of the
largest outdoor swimming pools
In the country, with the water
temperature such that it is open
to swimming the year around.

There are also hot 'mineral bath
facilities, Boykin said. The hotel
is operatedas a year-roun-d resort,
and will cater to winter sports-
men Interested In skiing and hunt-
ing, as well as to summer travel-
ers seeking high altitudes.

WeatherForecast
BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:

Partly cloudy today and tomor-
row with scattered thundershow-er-s.

High today 98. low tonight 70,
high tomorrow 100.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Fri-
day; scattered thundcrshowers in
El Paso area this afternoon.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Friday;
moderate southerly winds on the
coast

Temperatures
Abilene 99 70
Amarillo 95 65
BIG-- SPRING . . ..100 65
Chicago . . 83 73
Denver . . 81 58

El Paso 97 67

Fort Worth 98 76
Galveston 9fr 78
St Louis 99 75
Sunset today 7:55 p. m.; sunrise

tomorrow 5:48 a. m.

Cotton
NEW YORK. July 11 UP Cot- -

ton futures maintained the sharp
upward trend today on aggressive
trade and outside buying, stimu-

lated by prospects for price de-

control and the poor crop outlook.
Gains of more than 3.50 a bale
were reached with the market at
new 23-ye- ar highs.

Prices reacted at times under
the weight of profit taking and"
hedging, but the general trend
was higher.

Nail Divorce Granted
Marjorie Nail won a divorce

from J. B. Nail in a suit heard in
district court proceedings here
this morning. In an arrangement
agreed upon by both parties, cus
tody of a minor child will be giv
en to the plantlff for nine months
of the year. The child will live
with the father the other three
months.
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Harrington's Sister
Dies In B reckonridge

Mrs. R. A. Douglas, sister of
Matt Harrington, died early today
In Breckcnrldge.

She had been seriously ill far
several weeks but took a sudden
turn for the worse late Wednesday
and died before Harrington reach-
ed Breckcnrldge.

Funeral arrangements tentative--

iy have been set for Friday at
Brcckenridge.

MEN f
wsat

feel
Why feel old at40, 60 or mora? Ear
joy youthful pleasuresagaia. U
addedyears have slowed dowa yaw
Tim and vitality, Juit go to ywr
druggist andaskfor Casellatablets.
Many men areobtaining; remarkxbk-nrol-

with this amazingformula.

WARDS BRINGS

BIG

CLEARANCE

SAVINGS
IN CASUAL FASHIONS

RIGHT WHEN

WANT THEM MOST

Were NOW
40 SHEER BLOUSES n
DRESS L.I U

7 MISSES' m

JUMPERS, RAYON 7 4.7P
20 TAILORED a
SHIRTS, RAYON A,)
7 SOLID COLOR n qq
SKIRTS, RAYON 0.7O
20 swim suns, r 00
POPLIN J.VO

24 MDRD7F O OO
BLOUSES A.70
17 aqa
SUN SUITS, COTTON Z.70
4 GAY PASTEL A OQ
JACKETS, WOOL 0.7O
4 NOVELTY PLAID Q QQ
JACKETS, WOOL 0.70
7 NOVELTY - QQ
SWEATERS J.A7

GET PEP;.
Do yoa t

rouniraralat

YOU

YOU

1.67
2.97
1.67
1.47
2.97
1.97
1.97
4.97
6.97
1.00

Wfirityonmy 0ato
11 I

(SCmS A riWM THCeunmcR ivtsrmwri
,' ttOTt L-- Jlj oOOScifeOOfl A Ract on the Miuuppi ,
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MS0 Mixed with Pleasure.. . WMPErl '

S Southern Comfort Collins l3ilHBP 1

There's cool, satisfying pleasurein the ( v$IH2r3P I :
100 PROOF Collins made with SouthernComfort. Raro & I :

LIQUEUR flavor, smart smoothness,grand enjoy-- SOUTHERN .
"'' :

ment! For your own delight, try it, or nny COMFORT ' 'i of the many marvelousSouthernComfort COLLINS
' I

I TeclP ia th0 b00Uct n th0 b0ltlc-- t Vm FnothJn
Cnfert. .1 ;

f I juice H lime or lemoa. I i
J I Fnty of Ire In uH x!M- - I ' .
f 1 rill villi mda. nraim

Americas jmtouce JJnnk .sasa
'' - OJCY TWO. JlEMEMflER ...NO GErflJ.EMAN WJtU. ASK JrOB TOREF.' J
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E. J. MILLER
Brown County r,K

25 years active private practice cfor
softIn State' and Federal Courts.

12 years as District Judge vtn. half,
a record above the averate,asks
promotion to

THE COURT OF CIVIL
APPEALS Viiifrv

to succeed Judre Gray, who with
has withdrawn. If you believe oven
that the East half of the dis-

trict should have one of the
three judces. Tote for Miller.

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

1

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent
and

THORP PAINT STORE Pour

Pk, 56 311 Runnels

HB information 8HT
NS Telephone g9

COOKING UTENSILS

Lewis Guaranteed
Steel

SAUCE PANS
ALUMINUM ROASTERS,

and mo

Make Few
To Sunday
Beef Dinners
By CHARLOTTE ADAMS

Olives in Bacon
Rib Roast of Beef

Baked Potatoeson Half Shell
Carrots

Xcttuce and" Endive Salad
. Honey and Lemon dressing

Peach Alaska
(Recipesserve four)

Olives In Bacon
12 large stuffed olives.
4 strips 'bacon
Cut bacoft-- strips lengthwise in-

to thirds, then divide into pieces
..., nrnnnri fach oliVC. Pin

bacon to olive with
Broil in hot oven until bacon is

crisp. Serve hot.
Baked Potatoeson Ilalf Shell
Select even-size- d potatoes and

oionn n.ik at 325 degrees
one and a half hours, or until

Remove from oven, cui in
scoop out the pulp and put

through ricer or mash fine. Sea.-so-n

with salt, pepper, milk and
butter or margarine. Beat -- until

then refill shell. Sprinkle

i '' "

for travel,

337

H 315 H

Stainless

DOUBLE BOILERS
ALUMINUM

.

Roast

Butterscotch

toothpicks.

CHICKEN FRYERS
DUTCH OVENS BUN WARMERS

DISH RACKS BREAD DISPENSERS

CAKE PLATES WITH ALUMINUM COVERS

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.

203 RobSels

paprika and brown in hot
or under orouer name.
Carrots Butterscotch

16 small carrots
1-- 3 cup butter or margarine
1-- 2 cup sugar

teaspoon salt
1--4 teaspoon cinnamon
5 tablespoons boiling water
Scrub carrots thoroughly. Cream

butter or margarine, sugar, salt
cinnamon. Whip into water.

over carrots in casserole.
Cover and bake'at 350 degreesfor
one and" a half hours. .

l
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Have Twinklft'-To-es By Giving Good

Pedicure, Getting Touch Of Lacquer--
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SEA SHINE . . . Daughter

By BETTY CLARKE
AT Newrfeatures Beauty Editor

If' you've never given yourself
a pedicure, start now to make
your toenails shine as brightly,as

ypur fingernails. You may have
to be a bit of an acrobat,at some

stagesin the procedure,but if you
place yourself on a

chair, you should'be able to
complete the Job with a mini-

mum of strain.
There's, nothing complicated

about a pedicure. Try it in these
six easystages:

i vn. fca tnpinlls straight
acrosswith an emery board. Use
scissors to cut your hails .only
when they are exceedingly long,
and--then take care not to cut them
too close. Never file or cut nails
...... . tm nnrntri. ThpV should
be shapedJust slightly oval at the"

tip.
2. Apply lubricant cuticle re-

mover xlth an orangewoodstick,
wrapped lightly with cotton. Work
gently around the cuticle, push-

ing it back away from the nail.
Also go under the, nail with the
cuticle remover to help loosen dry

skin there. Do not cut your cuti-

cle, as cutting will'tend to coarsen
ii j ... tiontrnalls. Besides,it
is a dangerous practice in tne
hands of an amateur. A wrong

snip may result in. a toe Infection.
3. Put some nail dress around

the cuticle and soak your foot in
warm water for at least ten roln-...- -.

o.v Mali with ii soft brush
after soaking, and dry. Nail dress
!is a soapy preparation, contain--

Two Out Of Fivt Vets
GetJoblessPay

DALLAS, July 11 '(Accordi-
ng to the Dallas News, two out
of every five returnedveterans in
Torn rA nnw receiving unem
ployment comnensation or have.
filed, a claim at some --time ior
compensation. .
' The News quoted "the Veterans
Administration in Washington as
showing a potential 632,109 re-

turned veterans in Texas as of
June,1946.

The Texas unemployment com-

pensation commission in Austin
reported 53,660 active accounts
Jan.'1, 1946, with 197,663 claims,

filed since then.
Kenneth B. Barber. TUCC offi-

cial In Austin, estimated the
number of currently unemployed
veterans claiming readjustment
allowances totaled 98,312. t

Aged RancherKilled
In Auto Accident

CHILDRESS, July 11 () T.
B. Drinkard, 81, rancher iand
stockmanof Eden,Tex., was killed
yesterday when his automobile
overturned on the Iaducah high-

way.
His daughter, Mrs. Carl Smith,

an occupant of the car, was un--

rinjured.

908 W. 3rd

gives Mom a pedicure...
ing oils to Kelp softeo the cuticle,

ana'Keep we uaua uuw ....

irig brittle.
4. Now take an orangewood

stick, wrapped in cotton, dip It In

water and go around the base of

your nail until' it's smooth and
free of all dead an surplus cuti-

cle. Rinse the nails an feet and
dry thoroughly.

5. Apply polish. Id applying, re-

member to put very little on the
bnish so that it will not run back
Into the cuticle or around the
sides of. the anil. There are bright
vhiiriwrtrmiT .Tioiisiiea iuov v- -

make your toenails glisten like
sea shells. Shades.run the-- gamut

from Victorian, rose, ginger tea
and sequin to a bronze pearly one

that would complement any bath-

ing suit .or play suit
e. After the polish Is dry, take--,

an orangewood stick wrapped in
cotton and apply manicure oil
liberally around the cuticle. Mas-

sage gently around the base of

the nail, pushing the cuticle back
as you do. Wipe excess oil with
tissue.

Get in the habit of giving your-

self a weekly pedicure.. Regular
toenail care I essential to keep-

ing the feet comfortable and
healthy. A pedicured toenail is

' . - in 1.. X. 4Vimict iuelfnoi as nutty - --- --.

through your hose..And you'll feel
better knowing that you've a

that extends
right down to the end of, your
toes.

ROBERTSON'S
LAUNDRY

568 E. 2ai " MM

. . WET WASH
ONE DAX SERVICE

ROUGH DRY

Finish Work1

We Pick trp.-aH- d Deliver
Open 5:30 Monday,

Close 5 P. M. Saturdays

TEXACO
PRODUCTS
Wash,
Lubrication and
Vacuum Glean

$2.00
JONES 1 JONES

SERVICE STATION
. 300 E. 3rd St.

Jarrell &Harrell

Phone 205J

I BICYCLES . TRICYCLES

RUBBER TIRED GOLF CARTS

CLOTHESLINE TIGHTENER J x

With 40 Ft. Take-Up- --

I 10" WHEELS Withor Without Axles

NO PRICE INCREASE ON MERCHANDISE ORREPAlRS

MOTORCYCLE and BICYCLE SHOP
Cecil Thlxton. Owner

Sliced

xHIMI4

Pimento

riscon,
VM iii iiWX

Cheese

Bologna
Loin

Steak
Ground

Beef
Beef

Liver
Beef Brisket

Roast
PurePork Sack

Sausage

s.

2 lb. Box

110

lb.

35
lb.

50
lb;

31

lb.

41
: lb.

25
lb.

47

No. 2 Can

COFFEE
'

Pine Grove Swe .; No. IVx Can

potatoes '.;::.-,- . ... .22c
' No. 2J4 Can

Rose-Dal- e .
PUMPKIN . ...... .14c--

Slokely .
No.ZWCan

SAUERKRAUT . ; . . . . . 17c

Chun Kins Bean Sprout. ". No. 2 Can

CH0PSUEY . . ... 27c

DeerBnnd ".'.'' N.. 2 Cm

MUSTARD GREENS . . .... 11c
No z CaBLibby'i California

SPINACH... .... 18c

PEARS
Bcslex

DICED BEETS .........10c

Dtomea.rr ' ' '

. . :' ?"
ORANGE JUICE . . 22c

'
' ' 46 " Can

NuZest

ORANGE JUICE ..... . . . 49c

"'"Alicia
PRUNES 19c

Kraft ,
Box

DINNER. . . lc
KelloaVa

PEP

Box

10c. . .

Blackeyed

BaaalaaWaaaaaiaaaa""""

Hg Spring (Tni)HeriM

, m y

VmABLes
CARROTS

2 bu 15c

Blackeyed

SQUASH

Yellow or White

lb. 6k
Cabbage

POTATOES

Bed, Extra Nice

lb. 5c
Helm Creamof

TOMATO SOUP

rwnhll CrftUB Af

SOUP .. . ... 17e

Van Camp'a

PORK & BEANS

Schrock Pinto

BEANS .

Schrock Baby Lima

BEANS . .

Folger's

lb.

All Gold Bartlett
Jar

Lifebuoy

Peas

My .."

TOMATOES

Texas Good

lb. 15c

Peas, lb. 15c

MUSHROOM

CELERY

Nice, sad Greea

lb. 7Jc

lb.

POTATOES

White

lb. 4ic
c

Caa

tlocCaa
17c

28 a." Caa

M m. Caa

15c

33c

24c
Box

Small Box

2 Bars

........20c

15c
Wre

Eeser'e
the RiRht
to Limit

Monarch French Style No. 2 Caa

GREEN BEANS. . .......25c
Deer Brand Ne. 2 Caa

GREEN BEANS ,. . lie
Val Vila Yellow CHnr ,No.-2-K Caa

PEACHES ..........26c
Chase'& Sanborn , . ' 1 lb.

COFFEE. . . . ..33c
Libby's CM

DEVILED HAM. ........15c
O.C.D. Laundry Giant Sbe Bar

SOAP 10c

(Halves) lb.

CHERI0ATS ..........12c

WHEATIES .... ... He

HlliX. ...... . .qt.size15c

SOAP

4c

.He

.14c

MARVENE ,. . bag 46c

RAINDROPS .... box 20c

Silver Volley
No. 2 Can
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Police Records

Show Many Odd

Crime Reports
By JACK RUTLEDGE

Cops and robbers;
"iJomer" Goff, Tcxarkana desk

sergeant, said he thought he had
heard 'em. an but a woman from
Chicago recently came up. with a
new alibi for overparklng.

Apparently, he said, she had
been reading fob many Wild West
stories. She told police she didn't
put any money ina parking meter
because she thought it was a
hitching post

There's no limit to what some
people will steal.

In Dallas, theowner of a drive-i-n

theater said customers have
stolen 30 loud speakers. The
speakers are placed in the cars,
and the customer cuts the wire
and just drive off. TheaterMan-
ager E. W. Willbern says it runs
into money.--

County Auditor Tom Craven of
Waco borrowed a two-whe-el trail-
er from District Judge D. W. Bart-le- tt

He parked the trailer and
someone-- promptly stole it from
him.

Craven says he can't figure out
low they did.it, but he's sure like
to find out

Another trailer a 20-fo- ot

freight trailer heavily loaded with
cargo was, stolen in San An-gel- o.

Police and officials of the
firm haven't been able to deter-
mine how the trailer was 'taken,
unnoticed, from the yard.-- The
trailer is a type that requires a'
special truck, to pull it, and" no
truefcs are missing.

Chief of Police .Clarence Lowe
hit a new high in understatement
with his official comment that
there I "certainly something fun-
ny" about the 4eal.

Two weeks later,, it was found
abandoned.

But then there is an occasional
tunny side to police work. Dallas
recently received a letter from'
Mexico addressed to the '"Dallas
Police Ticket Company."

It enclosed a five-pes- o note to
raav for a narklne violation fine.
Te writs er said he thought he
owed for a ticket '

. TOE PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS

Every Friday and

Saturday

Case Noon

Let Billingsley
Fkeat 211 Laaaesa, Texas

I A SO MOT AKOTtRED.HONEX
i ecrwr aemsto eat

TOMATOES

SQUASH.

CUCUMBERS

U

American DJsh--Frie-d

ChickenAlways Popular
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FRIED CHICKEN

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS
AssociatedPress Food Editor

It's 'lucky for us that one meat
widely available the country over
this summer is chicken because
it affords a nice, light,

entree.
The enly trouDle is that many

of us isn't think of anything to
do with chicken but broil or roast
it ThitB arc lots of other ways,
just as good, and adding that
much-neede-d touch of variety to
the rtvrlion. Here are two:

How To Fry 'Chicken
Young chickens of any sizennay

be fried. The usual fryine sire is
2Vi to 3J6' pounds. Chickens un
der 2Va pounds are usually quar-
tered for frying. ' Chickens over
2Vi pounds are disjointed and cut
up to glve'li or 12 pieces. When
cut up for frying see that each
piece has its section of skin to
prevent meat from drying.
To Fry:

" 1. Rub seasoned flour into
pieces. For each pound of chick
en, blend H teaspoonpepper, 3
teaspoon salt, - and 1 teaspoon
paprika to V cup 'flour. Save
any left-ov- er flour for gravy.

2. Heat enough fat in a heavy
skillet to give a depth of about
Va inch, using any desired fat A
drop of .water should sizzle when
temperature''of fat is. Just hot
enough.

2. Start meaty pieces first, slip-
ping less meaty piecesIn between
as chicken browns. Avoid crowd-
ing; use two skillets If necessary.

4. As soon as chicken begins to
brown, about 10 minutes, reduce
heat, and cook slowly until tender,
30 to 60 minutes, depending on

as I chicken. with
soon asit is a light, uniform tan,

5. Turn 2 or 3 times with 2
spoonsor fork and spoonto brown
to cook evenly. Avoid piercing
with fork.

6. Add 1 to 2 tablespoonswater
before covering, especially if pan
cannot be covered or if
bird is heavier than 3 pounds.
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GROCERY

You know theold saying: "Savethe penniesand tlie dol-- 1

lars will take care of themselves!" Well, you'll save
oodles of penniesif you join the army of women who
make it their habit to buy fine foods at the low prices
which you'll alwaysfind at the ALLEN GROCERY!

H!
LEMONS lb. 15c

LETTUCE ..... head lie
lb. 12c

lb. 10c

, lb. 12c

ALLEN

Ali-Anerio- aa favorite

7. Uncover last 15 minutes 'to
recrisp skin, if desired. The liver
and precooked heart, gizzard, and
neck may be floured and browned
with the chicken the last 15 min
utes.

8. Lift fried chicken to hqt plat.
ten Prepare gravy by mixing
milk or-- cream with pan drippings.

To Test: Cut thickest part of
any piece to the bone. The meat
should cut easily and no pink
color be visible.

Barbecued Chickens ,

Two- - 2tt to 22 pound young
chickens, cut half glz-- state's winter crop
zards, hearts

1 large onion
1 clove garlic
1 teaspoon sugar
2 teaspoons"dry mustard
Vfi. teaspoonssalt
Vi teaspoongarlic salt (optional)

. M teaspoonblack pepper
Vl teaspooncayenne
4 tablespoons Worcestershire

sauce
Vi cups tomato juice

Vi. cup vinegar ,
94 dip water
chicken livers
Vz pound mushrooms (optional)
Lay chicken skin-sid- e down in

shallow open Dan. Add sliced
onion, 'gizzards, hearts, and gar-
lic. Pour water to fill pan
about 3i inch. Cook In moderately
hot oven (375 degrees) 1 hour,
turning occasionally water
should bei reduced about half.

Meanwhile prepare
Sauce. tMix sugar, mustard, salt,
pepper, garlic salt and cayennein
saucepan. Add Worcestershire,

juice, vinegar and water.
Heat to boiling and pour all sauce

size of pieces. Cover tightly over Baste chicken

tightly

CUCUMBERS

hot sauce about every 10 min
utes, leaving a pool of sauce in
rib cage when halves are turned
ribs up.

Cook until chicken is tenderand
sauce is reduced to a rich gravy,
about VA to 2 hours longer.
Should sauce thicken before
chicken Is done, add water. Drop
sliced mushrooms and livers into
sauco about 15 minutes before
chicken is done. Lift chicken to

I hot platter and serve the sauce
separately.

For a rich crustiness,place well
basted chicken skin-sid- e up under
broiler. Watch it 3 minutes may
be amplel -

O'Daniel Votes Yes
On OPA Amendment

WASHINGTON,' July 11. (ff)
Sen. W. Lee O'Daniel (D-Te- x) vot-

ed in favor of all three 'amend-
ments to the OPA extension bill
acted on yesterday by the Senate.--

Sen. Tom Cohnally, wno is in
Paris, waslisted as not voting on
the rejected amendment which
would have-- forbidden price ceil-
ings on grain and the approved
amendment exempting cottonseed,
soybeaps.and th.elr products from
price control.

On the approved exemption of
petroleum and its products from
price control, a pair was

with Connally for and
McKellar against

HoustonHospital
Ready In September

HOUSTON, July 11. IP)
BearAdm. John J.Manning, chief
of the naval bureau ofyards and
docks, has announcedthat the 00

Houston naval hospital
will be commissioned not later
thanearly September.

He said the only remaining con
struction problem 'was a shortage
of plasterers to finish the inside
work.

KLEENEX

Oae Box to Customer

MAXWELL HOUSE

TEA . i lb. 27c

SQUASH . 21c
RHUBARB 25c
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Farm And
RanchNews
By WACIL McNAIR

Based on observanceof animals
sprayed experimentally at the E.
W. Lomax ranch, County Agent
Durward Lewter is recommending
DDT mixed with water for the
control of flies on livestock."1 he
animals, given the secondspray
ing exactly 18 days after the first
demonstration, have not been pes-
tered by flics. In iaci, Lomax told
Lewter that he hal seen scarcely
a dozen flies even near the) stock
since the initial sprayn.g; The
demonstration witn on sprays nas
been discontinued, Lewter taidi
because of complication set'up
on two animals as a result of the
first spraying.

One, desirable mixture is .2 of
one percent DDT with rotenone
and sulphur, which .not only
seemsto control the flies but also
puts the animals' hair in 'fine con
dition. Appearance ol hair was
Improved by use of .4 of one per-
cent DDT and water also. "A new
gloss, decidedly better than ani
mals hot sprayed, has been noted
on all of those usedIn the demon-
stration.

Another bumper wheat crop has
been forecast, this time in Colo--

L'rado, by the US Department. of
Agriculture. Current estimates
place the total yield for the Rocky

in necks, Mountain at

in

Barbecue

tomato

33,820,000 bushels.

Air planes" are "coming of age"
in rural life. The US Department
of Agriculture estimates that at
least 3,000 post-w- ar surplus air-
planes soon will, become "air
trucks" for moving farm produce.
Plane''dealers say that 60 percent
of all the private planes they've
sold since the end of the war have.
gone to rural residents. And
here'sone more important rend,.
The civil aeronauticsauthority be-

lieves that in time, opportunities
will, be greater'for war-tim- e pilots
in "aerial agriculture" than with
commercial airlines or as civilian
instructors. Some of the farm
tasks which can be performed
from the air Include dusting,
spraying, inspecting crops, check-
ing livestock, range conditions
and fences and locating forest
fires. It has been estimatedthat
00 percent of the rice plantedby
California growers this year will
be sown from planes From 300
to 400 acres canbe planted in a

Lday from the air, which Is .three
or four times the normal rate
when the job is done by tractors.

Although boll weevils should be
poisoned wherever they are dam-
aging the cotton crop, the calcium
arsenate should not be wasted,
Paul Gregg, extension service en-

tomologist, advises, since he be-

lieves there Is little possibility of
further supplies this year. The
nicotine poisons may be short, al-

so, Gregg said. The USDA .esti-
mates that oy two-thir- ds of a
normal season'ssupply of calcium
arsenatewill he available for cot
ton growers for use against the
boll weevili

Texas Jews Urge
Entry In Palestine

HOUSTON, July 11 UP) A pub
lic protest meeting sponsored by
the American Palestine Christian
conference, the American Jewish
conference and the Emergency
Palestine Council adopted a reso-
lution' here last night urging im
mediate entrance of 100,000 Jews
into Palestine.

Copies of the resolution went
to PresidentHarry Truman, Tex
as senatorsand congressmen,the
state department, the senate for-
eign affairs committee and repre
sentatives of the Britlshconsulate
and embassy.

Amarillo Quiet During
First Off-Lim- it Night

AMARILLO, July 11 UP The
off-limi- ts order prohibiting serv-
icemen from downtown Amarillo
at night is still in effect

Col. Joel O'Neal, commanding
officer of the Amarillo base, said
the order would continue "until
things cool off and until the city
can cope with its hoodlums.1'

Police Chief Sid Harper said
yesterday that Tuesday night was
one of the quietest in the depart-
ment's history. He said patrol
cars are pn the'alert for roving
bands of 'teenagers accused of
breaking windows in homes,
schools and stores.

Mark Wentz Insurance Agency
now in new location, 407 Run
nels. Adv.

SANDING
MACHINES

For Beat
Be0OK&ble

Big Spring Paint
and PaperCo.

Phone 1181

Commercial

Mimeograph
All kinds of. letters,forms,cards

mimeographed. Reasonable

prices.

TOM ROSSON
4

288 FetreteHa Theme ,1233

NiagaraFalls City

EmployesOn Strike
NIAGARA FALLS, N Y., July

11. (P) Leaders of 600 city em-

ployes, who walked out yesterday
in a "dispute over Wages, met to-

day to decide whether to call a
"city - wide labor demonstration"
after being assuredof the support
of-- at least 15,000 CIO and AFL
union members.

Edward F. Wood, president of
Local 138, American Federation
of State, County and Municipal
Employes (AFL), described the
walkout as "a little vacation" with
no picketing or demonstrations.

He said that if the city council
took no today on union de-

mandsfor a 10 centsan hour wage

THE

Welfare Association
Projects

AUSTIN, July 11. (P) Four
projects which wil; receive full
support of the Texas Wel-
fare have been an
nounced by Herman Jones, the
group's' legislative committee
chairman.

The projects, selected from re-

solutions submittedby association
members, are:

1. EliminaUon of the $35,000,-00-0
ceiling on. public assistance

programs.
2. A separate appropriation for

the administration of public wel-

fare.
3. Establishment of an adequate

prison system.
4. Establishment of graduate

of social work in connec-
tion with the University of Texas.

increase retroactive to last June White spotson furniture, caused
l and an adjustment of all wages by water, hot dishes or alcohol,
oy Jan. i, 1847, tne. union would may be removed by nibbing with
seeka "city-wid- e labor demonstra-- camphoratedoil or oil of pepper-tlon.- "
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t. Completethis sentence:"I like Robin Hood
Flour because. . ." in 25 additional words or
less. Write on one side of a sheetof paper.
Print or write plainly your nameand address.
Send no extra letters, drawings or photo
graphs with your entry.

2 Mail entries to Robin Hood Flour, Green-
ville, Texas. You do not have to purchase
Robin Hood Flour to enter.

3. The contestclosesop August 10, 1946. AH
entries received on that day and all entries
postmarked not later than midnight of that
day bi accentedif receivednot later than
August U, 1946.

4. Entries will te judged for clearness,sin-

cerity and originality. Judge's decision will
be final. Fancy entries will not count extra.
Duplicate prizes be awarded in case of
ties.No entrieswill be returned. Entries,con-
tents, and ideas therein becomethe property
of International Milling Company.

5. Any resident of the Continental United
Statesmay compe'te except employeesof

Milling Company, their advertis-
ing agenciesand their families. Contestsare
subject to Federal, State and Local

6. Namesof the major prize winners will be
announcedon or about August 27 (a com
plete list of winners will be available upon
request).

7. The merchandisein this contesthasall been
purchasedfrom the manufacturer. However,
in the event of conditions beyondour control
and we are unable to deliver any of these
prizes,we will substitute the retail cash value.

See
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Big Spring (Texas) July
MOUNT Me. The. achute her bridegroom,Lt Porter

gown Miss Ruth A. B. took along on 37 mis--,
man was made fromthe sionsover Germany.

WARM WEATHER

SPECIAL

Canned

Grape

CARTER

&

GROCERY
1010 Third Roy and VedaCarter Phone578
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VERNON,

Juit imagine t big, new 1946 Buick Sedan in
your garage! A modern Radio-Phonograp- h in
your room! A new Frigidaire in

A fiendix ready to wash automatically!
And you have 653 opportunitiesto win such
scarcemerchandise'

$K4t ctmjttlic t&U UHtatecr

1946

"I like ... !'

fin 25 additional words, or fan)

You don't have to buy a thing! Just write plainly;
why you like Robin Hood Flour. Literary skill, writing
neatness do not count extra. And it's easy to tell why. you-like- "

Robin 1. It's the Flour. 2. It
bakes better biscuits, pies and cakes. 3. Robin Hood is amaz-
ingly 4. AH sacks contain couponsgood for
aluminum ware.

RobinHood
Your Hood h anxious to serve you.
Get entry from him, or use any to buy

just of the many things you know about
Robin Hood Flour and try for a big today! -

f a Ti

Cfosts

AnMt

Herald

wedding Wy- -
wore par--1

W.

living the
kitchen!

fancy

Hood.

Robin dealer
blanks paper.

good
prize

Hood

You

No wonder Robin Hood is the South's FastestSelling
Flour, for Robin Hood you
baking ...or your money back plus 10!
Forbetterbiscuits,pies,and cakes, bakewith .
Robin Hood!

COUPON IN EVERY SACK

CeRftir

Robin

Better

complete,
sarisfaction

jttobinHoJd

Hens Fryers

ChoiceSteaks
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Robin Hood because

sincerely

WASHEDAVhcat

guaranteed.

Your

w

Dealer
friendly--

Nothing
write.some

Guarantees

ALUMINUM

Mldnlihf

Cold Cuts
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Flour

Baking

GUARANTEES
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Our OutstandingTransportation
Should we -- plan an event which would

bring 5,000 visitors to Big Spring on any
given day, the entire community would be
excited over theiprospect

Yet, we venture that we have that many
"visitors" each day whom we take for
granted.

This is to say that most of us lack proper
appreciationfor our transportationfacilities
which are, to put it mildly, outstanding.
They areof sucha naturethat they consti-

tute oneof our greatestassets.
: If you took time to digest transportation
scheduleswhich arecarried In The Herald at
intervals for your convenience, you noticed

. that we now have a total of 38 schedules
daily ny four bus companies,"10 schedules
by airlines, and four by rail. . These, of
course,are passengerschedulesand do not
take into account the large number of
freight schedulesby rail, truck and air.

Conservatively,the busescarry Ij200 peo-

ple daily to and throughBig Spring. This is
assuminga lesservolumeof "doublesection".

schedulesthannow actually exist Four rail
schedulesprobably carry 1,000 or more pas-

sengersdaily. At least150 personsaretrans-
ported by airlines with regular schedulesat
ii - i j 41.1.. J nf- - innlttrla onVlocal pons, sua uiia uwo uwi.

ifference Whose Ox I

RiRinp" livincr costs are deplored on every
hand. Specialtargetsfor criticism are those
who traffic in what formerly could have
been the "black markets." Many
working people properly have scored those
who would buy on the marketand sell on it
at slightly lessthan fantasticmargins. And

The Nation Today James

RiseOf The
(Editor's Note: This is lie

third of six stories explatelnr
tfce Mctorr ef organized labor
sad how, after t yearor strikes,
it emergesalmost untouched by
restrictive lertslation.

Br JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, V& The AFL

and the CIO are the giants of
labor. The CIO is 10

yearsold. The AFL Is 60.
For 50 of those 0 years the

AFL was the main rallying point
of American unionism. Now the
CIO standsbeside it

Between them they have
12.000,000 members, rough-

ly, 6,000,000 each.
Back In the 1880's after a long

history of struggle and mistakes,
unions felt the need for strong
central.national organization.

.So the AFL the American Fed-

eration of Labor was created In
1886. The president was Samuel
Gompcrswho camehere as anIm-

migrantfrom England In 1803 and
worked as a clgarmakcr.

William Green succeeded, Gom-pc-n

as president In 1924 and

JAS. T.
BROOKS.

ATTORNEY
Office In Courthouse

JAMES

LITTLE
AITORNEY-AT-LA- W

StateNatl Bank BIdg.
Phone!393

K I T ElKfrk Co.
. Heary C Thames

Motor Repair

Service r
AD Types Including

light Plants
400 East

Day Phase688

L. I. STEWART

Appliance Store
-

AD Types

Electric & Gas Appliances
-- Dealer

ButaneGas
213 West 3rd Phone 1621

li

O207 Goliad Tims Garter.

charterflights

we

Box

unschedul
ed fuel and crew change stops for airlines

easily double the figure.
Thud a daily figure of around passen-
gers exists for common carriers

No one knows thetotal comingto or pass-
ing Big Spring on US 87 andUS 80,
the highways
of thenation. At this seasonof the year is
safe to say that it equals or surpassesthe

by common carriers.
this would mean a total of 5,000 persons
touchingBig Spring daily, but for a brief
periodfor the

The economic of this are ap-

parent. For purposes of say
these people only averaged spending $1 a
day in Big Spring (and surely this ultra

To for seasonal
highway variations, a yearat 300 days'The
answer: Actually, the amount
may be larger.

In light of this, people shouldhave a
new and proper of the import-
ance of our facilities not to
mention the remarkable service that they
perform. Indeed it is a great crop. A little
judicious cultivation of it might yield an

It

'x' ,7 even Dountuui

yet, thereare
tat an approved

on time
boost the actual

to be a
And that makes

onwhose

Marlow

called

3rd

thosewho ostensiblyhire out
and fixed scalebut who in-

sist and to
rate. This, of course,

different ox that is beinggored..
a lot of difference, depend-

ing ox is.

Two Big LaborUnions
.

still is president of the AFL. ,

Tho AFL used politics to get
what it wanted, stop what It
didn't want Its members voted
.for those who helped the-- AFL,
against those who hurt it

The whole trade union move-
ment spurted, during the First
World War, slumped badly from
the time of the 1021 depression
right through to the depths of the
next depression In 1933.

In that year President Roose-
velt took office. His new deal ad-

ministration set about gettjng the
country back on its feet at a time
when there four times as
many people unemployed as be-

longed to unions.
Under President Roosevelt's

urging, congress passed laws
principally the Wagner act more
helpful to labor than any ever
passedbefore. "

The Wagner act recognized the
right of unions to bargain collec-
tively. It said unions had the
right to represent workers and
that a boss had to bargain with'
the union his workers chose.

This was a tremendous help Xo

union organizers.
It also was a time of growing

discontent within the AFL that it
wasn't doing enough about or-
ganizing the new mass industries
like rubber, steel, automobiles,
and was thinking too much in
terms of craft unions. '

Hal Boyle's Notebook

GermanHas
(A German workman tells of

. the problems and hopes of Ger--
saany's laboring class today In
another of a series of columns
written for Hal Boyle by re-

presentative Germans.)

BERLIN, (P) I don't believe
It is possible that Germany will
be rebuilt In my lifetime.

We haven't enough tools or ma-
terials to work with. Young men,
particularly those with families,
want to leave Germany for an-

other country where we could
Have more of a chanceto work.

I am a plumber, married, with
a seven-year-o-ld daughter and a
five-year-o- ld boy. Before the war
I had my own plumbing business.
I had enough work and enough
iood. I was very content 1 had no
political interest I still havo none.
I don't know whether democracy
would be good or bad for Ger-
many.

BecauseI had a heart ailment
I was not called as a soldier but
given a Job In a war factory in
South Silesia. When the Russians
approached, the factory was
mpved to Berlin. I brought my
family here, too, and we lost
everything.

I was made a soldier three
months before the war ended,and

Service Mgr. Phone 59

CHRYSLER -P- LYMOUTH

-S- ERVICE
Factory Trained Mechanics. Washing, Greasing:. Motor and

Chassis Steam Cleaning. Expert Body Repairs.
Full Line Of Genuine Chrysler Farts. ,.

When Your Car Is Sick See Us. J
CASH PAID FOR USED CARS

MARVIN MOTOR CO.

VENETIAN BLINDS
custom made

wood or metal
for home or office

measure and install
-- " correct fit guaranteed"

PONDER ROOFING CO.
Phone519--J 524

SCdland, Texas
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which'would aerial
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In 1935 a group of AFL unions
set up the Committee for -- Industrial

Organization. This young
CIO outfit started Its organizing
campaign and had extraordinary
success.
. But the AFL expelled the un-
ions which set up the CIO, so in
1936 they organized themselves
permanently as the Congress of
Industrial Organizations.The CIO
organizedrubber, steel, autos, sea-
men, electrical workers and oth-
ers. The CIO drive was led by John
L. Lewis, who then was, and still
is, head of-th-e United Mine Work-
ers. But lie became angry with
President Roosevelt In 1940 and
said that if Mr. Roosevelt were

ed he'd resign the CIO
presidency. .

Mr. Roosevelt was
Lewis quit and eventually took his
miners out of the CIO and back
into the AFL. Philip Murray suc-
ceeded him as CIO president'

The AFL and CIO have remain-
ed rivals and right now are com-
peting against each other in try-
ing to organize workers in the
south.

A number of- - unions do not- - be-

long to either AFL or CIO. The
biggest are the railroad brother-
hoods engineers, firemen, train-
men and conductors whose own
unions date back into the 1860's.
They have about 500,000 mem-
bers.

Little Hope
was kept prisoner by the. Russians
for iive months. We were treated
kindly, but there was little food.

When I returned to Berlin I
found my wife had been com-
pelled to spend all our savings
while, I was away. I went to work
for the Americans becauseI could
get more food.

I work for 48 hours a 'week and
get for that 70 marks (seven dol-
lars) and one meal a day. That
would be enough except that I
must pay 20 marks a week taxes.

My wife has to work as a char-
woman. She turns 20 marks a
week from which she pays three
marks tax.

We have a hard life, but we are
much better" off than those who
don't work for the Americans.

We live in a little woodenhouse
which has no light, no running
water and no gas. To get wood
for cooking my wife and I and
the children go'every evening and
Sunday to the forest

Our clothing situation Is ter-
rible. The children must wear
wooden shoes. I have no savings
of any kind left But we are lucky
to work for the Americans, be-
cause we get extra food.

Skilled workmen can --find no
jobs repairing homesc of German
civilians becausethere is no ma-
terial. Therefore they must work
at cleaning up rubble for 35
marks a week. This Isn't enough
for them to live on so they have
to spend their spare time In, the
black market

Our biggest fear those of us
who manage to find work at the
trade we know - is that we will
lose our jobs.'

Our second biggest fear1 is In-

flation.
I have no real hopes for the

future for myself.
For 'Germany.! hope only that

we can get'one government and
that the eastern part of our coun-
try given" to Poland will be re-
turned to us. But T don't believe
it

My only other hope is for my
children. I would like to earn
enough to send them through
school.They deserve a better life
than I have had.

Looking for a new vegetableno-

tion? Combine one cup mashed
canned, or fresh peas with two
cupsmashedpotatoes.Seasonwell.
Heap In mounds andbrown light-
ly for.' ten minutes In a moderate
oven.

IT AINT THE HEAT THAT'S
GETTIN'MEDOWN .
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Broadway Jack O'Briarr

Music For
NEW YORK Andre, Kostela-net-z

writes from .England, where
he played at Albert Hall, that he
thinks music shouldbe made part
of the 1948 Olympics. ... He
thinks that, although the Greeks
designed the Olympics primarily
for athletics, the. arts should be
incluled, in international competi-
tion, and that his chosen art
should have the encouragementof
such global musical tilting.

Rose'Murphy, a huge gal who
sings at the Blue Angel, is one
of the latest enthusiasms of the
chi-chl-s- et . . . When she" sits
down.at a piano the audience, at
least theuninitiated section,thinks
this dusky gal will engage in the
heavier boogie - woogie cannonad-
ing which has become the .ex-

pected fashion in such circum-
stances.. . . When she gives somo
highly delicate and amusing dit-

ties, sung in a tiny lilting voice
and accompanied In an equally
delicate piano style, the contrast
is amusing, pleasing and even
mildly exciting.

Johnny Desmond,the "GI Sina-

tra" favorite of the service fel-

lows' in Europe, whose continental
broadcastswere liked as well by
the French natives as by the guys
in khaki, has decidedto hang onto
his collegiate crew haircut, or
"stir" cut, which makes him
somewhat unique In the croor-in- g

profession where long, hair is
seemingly as popular as it once
was among violinists, Greenwich
Village poets and symphony con-

ductors. . . . Johnny wore it when
he first becamepopular overseas,
where the French natives consid-
ered him such a smoothie that
they nicknamed .him "Le Cre-malr- ,"

because. of the creamy
quality- - of" his crooning. . . . The
Desmondsare expecting a
youngster shortly, and Johnny of
course wants a boy. . . "And if
he doesnt arrive with a crew
haircut we're going to send him
bick," Johnny says.

Several bandleaders who start
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The Big Spring

Olympics?
ed their musical careers without
thought of ever becoming vocal-

ists have discovered their abilities
to warble now are, to varying de-

grees, what the bobby-soxe-rs

want . . .. Benny Goodman,who
still sayshe soundssomewhatlike
a nutmeg grater when he gives
with the vocal chords, does well
enough in an amiable, drawling
style. . . . Tex Beneke, who in-

sisted for years he couldn't do
anything except play saxophone
for Glenn Miller, becamea sing-

er after Miller himself jnanaged
a chorus or two. . . . Now Beneke
singsas much as he toots. . . . And
Tommy Dorscy, who certainly
doesn't take his singing seriously,
has at the loud speakersystem on
occasion, although he hints that
it's the' mixture of the sound en-

gineer which puts any musjc Into
his voice which might come out
t . , Woody Herman, leaderof the
year's top band, also is a highly-regard- ed

swing and blues singer
on the clarinet. ... In each case,
the only previous experiences
these gentlemen boasted' were
frequentauditions in various tubs
and showers.

Blind Scholar '
MEMPHIS, Tenn. Blind Rich-

ard R. Bowker graduated from
Memphis State Teachers college
this spring after.making the hon-

or roll for threeof his four under-
graduate years.

Bowker, who writes poetry, and
composes songs for a hobby will
enter George Peabody Teachers
college in Nashville, Tenn., this
fall .to, earn his masters degree.
Afterwards, he hopes to earn a
doctorate.

FondOf Old Cars
BOSTON. Never having sold

any of its au'imobiles,the family
of Mrs. Larz Anderson has more
than 20 on hand, the dean of the
collection being a one-cylind-er

Winton made during the Spanish-America- n

war.
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WMngren Merry-Go-Rou- nd Drew Pearson

Nazi Diplomat Reveals
WASHINGTON. US Army

and JusticeDepartment investiga-
tors in Germany have had some
confidential and highly significant
talks with Hitler's former diplo-
mats In Washington. Their amaz-
ing testimony should be of inter-
est to every American as an Indi-
cation how foreign propaganda
can poison people's minds. The
testimony also happens to be of
special interest to this column.

On Sept. 13,1940, this column
published certain facts in the
strange airplane death of Senator
Ernest Lundeen of Minnesota)
among other things, that Senator
Lundeen had delivered speeches
on the floor of the Senatewritten
for him by a paid Nazi agent,
George Sylvester "Viereck; and
that ,at the time of his death, Lun-

deen was under investigation by
the Justice Department.

These facts were immediately
denied by the then Attorney Gen-

eral Robert Jackson, and the col-

umn was denouncedon tho floor
of the Senateby Dcnnbtt C. Clark
of Missouri and Burton K. Wheel-

er of Montana. No US senator,
they said, would think of be-

smirching the fair name of the
US Senate by delivering on its
floor a speech written by a for-
eign agent.

Mrs. Lundeen also threatened
suit, and the Bloomington, 111.,

Pantegraph, canceling the-- column,
criticized it editorially as follows:

"On the basis of mere popular-
ity, if they were the sole standard
by which we publish a newspaper,
Merry-Go-Rou- would be In Its
usual place today. However, it
will not return. . . . There are only
96 senators. To say that one of
them was being shadowedby fed--,

eral agentson a suspicion of trea-
son was serious enough. . . . But
the Lundeen item was written
without a shred of published
newspaper evidence In its sup-

port This was a violation of news-

paper ethics as practiced by this
newspaper.. . . That is why there
will be no more Merry-Go-Rou-nd

In the paper."
'

The Nazi Network
Despite this, the Merry-Go-Rou-

continued to publish other
exposesof Nazi propaganda:How
Representative Hamilton Fish
(NY) rented his New iYork home
to the-- Nazi consulate at a- - high
figure and how he was being used
by Nazi agents; how Nazi agent
Vierick formed Flanders Hall of
Scotch Plains, N. J., as a propa-
ganda blind; how the Hauck fam-

ily, officially the publishers of
Flanders Hall, put out such anti-Br-

itish books &s "The 100 Fam-

ilies That Rule The Emp.irc,"
'The Hapless Boers," "Democracy
on the Nile," "Lord Lothian vs.
Lord Lothian;" how these books
were promoted by Father Cough-U- n

and Elizabeth Dllling; and how
Viereck wrote a book for Con-

gressmanStephen Day of Illinois,
"We Must Save the Republic,"
published by Flanders Hall.

This column also reported that
Viereck, an American citizen, re-

ceived $1,000 a month from the
Germany Library of Inflrmation,
and that the cover of these pro-

paganda books, paid for by Ger--
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many, bore the appeal; "Dear fel-

low American: We ask the sup-
port of all those who believe with
us in America first and America
only."

German Diplomat Tells All
In Germany, the otherday, Dr.

Heribert von Strempel, former
first secretary of the German em-

bassy in Washington, finally con-

fided in complete detail thesere-

ports, flubllsBfcd six years earlier.
Captain Sam Harris of the US Ar-

my interrogated him.
After bringing out the, fact

that Viereck was employed as the
chief Nazi propagandist for Ger-
many in the USA, Captain Harris
"asked: I'd now like to return to
the role which Viereck played in
this studied program, which the
Nazi government had worked out
to keep the United States out of
the war: You mentioned yester-
day that Viereck was appointed
public gelations counselor of the
German library of information.

Von Strempel: Yes.
Captain Harris: Did he ,also

have' any connection with the
Flanders Hall enterprise which
you mentioned yesterday?

A. Yes.
Q. Pleaseexplain to us the pre-

cise details of that connection.
A. Flanders Hall was run by

two brothers named Hauck, under
Vftreck's direction.

Q. Exactly what did Flanders
Hall do?

A. The manuscripts of certain
books came from the Foreign Of-

fice in Berlin in the diplomatic
pouch or otherwise,and then went
to the German Library of Infor
mation. Viereck selected from
those manuscripts those which he
thought might criticize and un-

mask British propagandaand ego-

tistic foreign policy, and which
could easily be sold In the United
States.

Q. Then what happened?
A. Viereck would publish these

books at Flanders Hall. H he
thought a financial risk was in-

volved, he would contact me, and
say that the costs would amount
to $5,000 or sometimes even to
$10,000.

Q. What did you do?
A. I drafted a report for the

chief of mission,which was cabled
to Berlin and, after having re-

ceived approval, Viereck would
receive the money. He always re-

ceived lump sums of 5 to- - 10

thousand dollars.
Q. Do you recall the names of

the books that you and the foreign
office approved, and whose publi-

cation by Flanders Hall you di-

rectly financed?

AntiCBritlsh Books
A. I remember "Lothian versus

Lothian." "English Policy in In-

dia," "English Policy in Ireland,"
"English Policy in Palestine,"
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Propaganda
"Britain's 100 Families," by tha
German author, G. Virsing. The
manuscripts of these books had
come originally from Berlin, and
were then published by Viereck
after I had advanced funds --for
him.

Q. Did the publication pf each
of these books entail a loss?

A. I don't know. I don't believe
so. Books about Ireland sold eas-

ily. "Lothian versus Lothian" was
a big success. The book on India
sold well. Some didn't sell so welt

Q. If no loss was sustained in
the publication of any book, did
Viereck return the moneyyou had
given him?

A. No. He kept it.
Q. Did he also keep all profits

on books he distributed through
'Flanders Hall?

A. Yes.
Q. How much did you give to

Viereck to carry out his propagan-
da activities?

A. Between 70 and 120,000 dol-

lars during the period 1939 to
"

1941.

Q. Did the manuscripts of all
books published by Flanders Hail
originate in Germany?

A. No. I believe that Flanders
Hall also published one or two
bcoks by Congressman Stephen
Day about British propaganda.

Q. Did Viereck help write any
of these books?

A, I don't know. He may have
helped CongressmanDay-- I seem
to remember Viereck saying he

'
had written down srme highlights
for Congressman-Pay-. .

Q. Did Viereck ever mention
the name of Senator Lundeen to

"you?
A. Yes.

NOTE Another eolmnn
continuing the revelations of
the Nazi propagandamachine ia
the USA will follow soon.

(Copyright,. 1946, by the Bell Syn-

dicate, Inc.)
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County Voting Strength Estimated

At 7000 In Unofficial Records
A potential of more than 7.000

votes will be at stake in the first
Democratic primary three weeks
hence in Howard county.

Unofficial tabulations by box-

es show a preponderance of
strength in commissioners pre-

cincts No. ;2 and No. 3, accounting
lor about 70 per cent of the
county's voting strength.

The apparent voting strength Is

6.483, basedon paid polls of 5502

and exemptions of 977. However
this is not an accurate figure for
the exemption total is a minimum
since the "overs" outside of Bjg
Spring are not required under
state law to secure exemptions
each year. On the other hand,
there are some deaths and re-

movalswhich will tend to neutral-
ize this factor.

Unknown is the potential ser-

viceman vote. This year those in- -

Jim Winslow Dies
Old SettlerHere

Funeral will be held at 4 p. m.
today for James Sylvester (Jim)
"Winslow, 72, president of the How-

ard County Old Settlers Reunion
and pioneer WestTexan.

Mr. Winslow died at his home
'at 602 Abrams streetat 2:30 p. m.
Friday from the effects of a stroke
he suffered the last week of May.

Serviceswill be held at the Eb--- i
erley-Curr- y chapel"with the Revf
Charles Abele. rector of the St
IMary's Episcopal church, and the

- Rev. Robert Snell: a lormer pas-

tor, officiating. Burial will be in
the family lot In the Odd Fellow
cemetery.

Perhaps no man was more typl- -
- can .of Howard county, pioneers

than was Jim. Winslow, quoted fre
quently in Shine Philip's book,
"Big Spring." In his ilme he had

been a cowboy, rancher, railroad
employe, grocery clerk, public of-

ficial and contractor.- -

Born Nov. 4. 1873 in Parke!
county, he "came to Big Spring is
1885. His first job was as aclerk
with Frank Lester. Subsequently,
he worked, for the historic J.&W.
Fisher mercantile firm. Like most
men of early Big Spring, he had

- a tasteof work in the T.&P. shops
where he served as ablacksmith's
helper.

He resided two miles southwest
- of Big Spring for two years and
later moved to a placenear where
Ackerly now stands, ranching and
carrying on some farming for 15
years. Returning to Big Spring he
becamea concrete contractor. Mr.
Wlnslow-serve- d on the Big Spring
Independentschool district board
'of trustees for 12 years and was

Ex-Mar-
tin County

Agent With College
George Bond. Jr., former Mar-

tin county agent who rose to the
rank of lieutenant-colonel- ,, during
service with the army in the
South Pacific, has been named
head of the departmentof agricul
ture for the San Angelo Junior
College.

He will assume his duties as
soon asHe is dischargedfrom the
army, around Aug. L Currently

' he Is at O'Reilly General hospital
at Springfield, Mo. Dn his return
from the Pacific theatre, he had
.planned to return to his duties in
Martin county but illness prevent-
ed.-

While serving in Martin county.
Bond achieved an outstanding
record. In livestock feeding and 4--H

club boy work as well as for
'other agent activiteis. Hie started
his careerhere as feeder at the
US Experiment Station before
moving to Stanton.

By BOB WHIPKEY
The. city of Big Spring's admin-

istration Tuesday evening thresh-

ed through one of the most tur-
bulent sessionsin local history
and when the travail 'was ended,
commissioners,city manager and
the police department found them
selves on the threshold of a new
day of mutual understanding.

This final handshaking, with
sincere evidence of cooperative

I effort henceforth, came just about
four hours after a strained begin- -

Ining and after the exchange of
tny thousands of words, on the

part of city officials, policemen,
id a share of the general public.
The commission room was
Dwded to the walls with some

(0 visiting citizens,many of whom
ioined In the discussion involving

ides of municipal operation
id centering mainly on city

over - de
partmentsin general and the po
nce department in particular.

The conclusion with everybody
ibviously feeling better for. hav--

goUen things "off his chest"
--was in effect as follows:
(1) City Manager Boyd J. Mc- -
miel and Police Chief A. G.
itchell, whose tenure had been
laky, were still on the job and
iven to understand they had a
ib to do and the authority to do

(2) For their'part McDanlel and
itchell were pledged to com-et-e

I cooperation with the . com

charged after cessationof hostilt--

the-- reserve or who were dls- -

tles are entitled to vote without
i

By boxes, the UBBofficial un-

corrected totals stack up like
this:
Box Foils Ex. Tot.
No. 1-- 713 76 789

'No. 2-- 1,025 178 1206
No. S 1,266 251 1460
No. 4-- 691 173 864
No. 5 Vine 49 3 51
No. ay H. 96 7 103

o. 58 6 64
No. 8-- 739 173 912

. No. 331 ' 25 356
No. 10-Fo-rs. 198 7 205
No. 11--C. P. 98 14 112
No. re 66 9 75
No. 174 12 186
io. 14-M- 17 3 20

No. 15-So-a. 38 2 40
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JAMES'S. WINSLOW

four years county commissioner
from orecinct No. 3.

Jovial and active, he reveled in
gatherings of old timers and for
years did much to keep the How
ard County Old Settlers reunion
alive. He was widely In demandas
an-ol- d time fiddler, always head
ing up the reunion contestsin this
department as well as organizing
bands to clay for old settlers'
dances and other old fashioned
danceaffairs. He had been,a mem-

ber -- of the I.O J", lodge for more
than 25 eyars.

He; was married to Miss Jose
phine Mlttle Burleson in Big
Spring on April 29, 1894 by Judge
Bowman, who also was a Meth-

odist minister,
Surviving him are his wife; five

daughters, Mrs. Zora Carter, Mrs.
Odie Moore. Mrs. George3urke
of ElE Spring. Mrs. R. L. Morris of
Jal, N. M., Mrs. John Morgan of
Garland: two sons, Arthur Wins
low of Fort Worth and James
Winslow of Big Spring; a .broth-
er. A. B. Winslow of Big Spring1,
.and a sister, Mrs. Effle Willis of
Naravisa, N. M. He also leaves 11
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be W. C. Blank-enshi- p,

B. O. Jones,Murph Thorp,
Travis Reed,J. Ed Brown and Roy
Hester.

Assault And Attempt
To Murder Charged

Ed Oliver, a negro lodged in
the county jail last week for in-

vestigation, has been chargedwith
assault and attempted murder.

Oliver allegedly attacked Do-

mingo Espinosa in an affray in
the northwest section of town the
evening of July 2.

mission, McDanlel offering to
work with the council "in every
way I possibly can," and the chief
pledging his full efforts to main-
tain an efficient police depart-
ment

(3) Reinstated In their former
jobs were four members of the
police department who had been
demoted or dismissed within the
past few days. Thesewere H. W.
Zachary, who had been "broken"
from captain to night patrolman;
and Leonard Malstrom, patrol-
man; C. W. Boauchamp, patrol--

0

to withdrawal of both his prop
man; and W. L. Balrd, radio opi
erator, who had been given dis-

charges.
(4) These four gave their

pledges of full cooperation with
the chief and.the city manager,
agreeing to abide by normal dis-

cipline that prevails at all time
in the department.

It was the action In regard to
these policemen that touched off
Tuesday's fireworks, although

.misunderstandings between some
members of the commission and
Manager McDanlel had been sim-

mering for some time.
' The formor folt they were not
getting full cooperation from the
manager, and said so; the latter
felt his work, was being interfered
with by commissioners, and said
so.

In the course of the discussion,
these "developments transpired:

(1) CommissionersH. W. Wrisht

poll taxes .or exemptions. They
have only to satisfy the election
judges as to their eligibility un-

der the law.
This figure could be upwards of

2,000 by primary time, or even
greater. How- - many will take ad-

vantage of ;the opportunity Is pro-
blematical.- In city and school
elections these were not too num-
erous, but the primary election
will constitute a different picture
In many aspects.

According-- to unofficial counts
by boxes(and these are subject to
revisions to correct minor dis-
crepancies with receipt and ex-

emption numbers) show-- commis-
sionersprecinct No. 3 with an ap-

parentvoting total of 2,372. No. 2
ranks second with 1,767; No. 4
next with. 1,214; and No. 1 last
with 1,060.

FateOf County

CottonCrop

Still Uncertain
Howard county's 1946 cotton

crop still constituted the prover-

bial $64 question this week in
many sections of the county, but
some already had the answer,
with much of it sounding 'a
gloomy note.

This much is known for certain:
The county's acreage is consider-

ably below average,and prospects
have all but vanished for last
minute increases.

The chief uncertainty now,
however, is the ultimate fate of
the acreage planted and coming
up. Spotted showers have im-

proved conditions in localized
areas,--' and some farmers who ob-

tained only part of a stand with
first and second planting have

( put more seed into the ground.
The result, has been staixs. 01
varying height in many fields.
North and northwestern parts of
the county still appear to be
hardest hit by the continued
drouth. Hail also brought consid-
erable damage to crops near the
Fairview community, but other
parts of .the county escaped;the
storm of a week ago.

More showers, provided they
are. distributed over wider terri-
tory, in the near future will raise
hopes for a feed crop, however.
More, acreagewill be devoted to
grain than previously estimated,
reports this week indicate.

PullmansPut On

ThroughSchedule
New pullman service to eastern

points gives passengers boarding
trains in Big Spring through serv-
ice to New York City as well as
Washington and Baltimore, G. W..
iDabney, ticket agent here, said
today.

Passengerscan board pullmans
of. the SunshineSpecialhere,leav-
ing at 7 a. m., and ride the same
car through to New York. A car
change, but no change in trains,
in Fort Worth on. the same local
schedule, gives service to Wash-
ington and Baltimore, The New
York schedule lists arrival thereat
7:20 a. m. on the secondday after
departure from Big Spring, mak-
ing the total run 48 hours and 20
minutes.

The main section of the Sun-
shine Special is switched to the
Pennsylvaniarailroad in St Louis
fdr New York. Pullmans to Wash-
ington are switched to the New
York Central in StLouis, andthen
to the Chesapeakeand Ohio in
"MnflnnM tnr ihf 1tt lPP nf the

I trip.

and George Mims let It be known
they would accept McDaniel's res-

ignation; Commissioners J. L,
LeBIeu and Iva Huneycutt . said
they'd vote to .keep McDanlel; the
city manager himself said he re-

fused to resign; and there was no
further actio-

nal CommissionerWright moved
for the reinstatement of the dis-

missed policemen, was reminded
by McDanlel that the commission
had no authority under-- the char-
ter for such a move; and there
was no further action on that
until mutual agreementwas reach-
ed later
osltions; was joined by Mims wHo
asserted he, too, was willing to
male concessionsin the interest
of, unity.

(4) All affected policemen were
brought in for testimony, as was
Chief Mitchell. Each of the four
said he felt he had been laid off
for reasonsother than satisfactory
service; Mitchell said he felt the
men's-record'-s would bearhim out
in his action

(5) The recordsof the men were
a matter of much discussion,were
brought to the commission table
only after the "public" meeting
ended; then were left unopened
as general understanding was lat-

er Teacbed
Mayor G. W. Dabney, giving

everyone an opportunity to talk,
himself took a hand lb the discus-

sion by Insisting that "human
values" were the most important;
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Rancher

Police theory becamecourt fact
at 1:45 p. m. here Monday when
Earl Hamilton Williams affixed
his name to a statement that he
had murdered his wife,
Beulah Williams, at approximately
6 o'clock Saturday evening In a
two-roo- m shanty on the Hoy C.
Davis ranch in northesuern
Glasscock county.

In a dramatic scene at Sheriff
Bob Wolfs office, the .horsewran-
gler, as cool and collected as If he

feeding the Palomino
horses he had hired to 190k
after, told his story to won,
sheriff of Howard county, several
witnesses' and .a stenographer,
signed the confession that could
well him straight to the elec
trie chair, and then said he prob
ably felt better for it

He he been inspired
to the act of first attacking when
she approached him and slapped
him twice the lace while he

ScoutsAnd Leaders
Depart For Camp

Seventeen Big Spring boy
scouts, accompaniedby two adult
leaders and Scout Executive H. D.
Norrls departed this morning for
Camp Fawcett, near Barksdale,
for a week's encampment

The annual encampment for
Buffalo Trail council scouts is be-

ing conducted for three weeks,
with the Big Spring area" scouts
attending Midland and Colo-

rado City during the first week.
Adult leaders making the trip
were Arnold Seydler and IDarrell
Webb.

JackieJamesonRites
Set' For Wednesday

JackhTLeeJameson,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Jack Jame-
son, died in a hospital Mon-

day at 9 p. m. following an illness
of one

Services will be held Wednes
day at 10 a. m. in the Nalley
xhinal urltti TJotr .Tomns Knraffnrd
In charge.

that the policemen were entitled
to a fair hearing; that

i
he ap-

proached the whole issue with an
"open mind" and would stand by
his convictions. Dabney admitted
that "we stand at'the crossroads.
The people will the kind of

they want, they'll have the
of city they ARE."

Dabney expressed concern over
obstacles that prevented mayor
and commissionersfrom talking
with city employes, intimated his
belief that the.policemenhad been
disciplined solely because they
had been to see him a few days
previously.

McDanlel had lifted the Ud on
the boiling pot by asking, at the

(3) Later, Wright 'said he was
willing to "give and take," agreed
Tuesday session that he "be per-

mitted to administer the duties of
his office," and proceeded to re-

view at length his difficulties. He
maintained his 14-ye- ar record

the city "speaks for itself";
that city employeshad stayed out
of politics; that working ef-

ficiency of municipal personnel
had sharply reduced by un-

certainty due to commissioners'
activities; and that considerable
discussionhad had with him
by some members of the commis-
sion over the replacement of
Mitchell. McDanlel. said that his
two years' work Mitchell
convinced him that MitchelL was
satisfactory in his and saw no
reason to dismiss him.

StormyCity Council SessionEnds
New Of Cooperation
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Admits
Murdering Wife

With Pledges

was sitting in the north room of
their shack.

Enraged, he leaped at her and
beat her about the face, then
jerked her to the floor. As he
put it, he "Jobbed" her head re-
peatedly Into the floor her
hair.

Still seething with anger, he
dragged her Into the other

room by her hair, and finished the
job by slamming.her neck across
the sharp edgeof a bed railing.

Wolf said that the blow she re-

ceived when he slammed her into
the railing probably broke her
neck.

Williams he had no Idea
when -- she actually died for she
did not utter an outcry after he
first hit her.

'The fight really started over a
quart bottle of whiskey my wife
had hidden from me," William
said for the record.

After the struggle was over and
the woman lay lifeless on the
floor, the wrangler said he crawl-

ed upon the bed and to
sleep. The following morning, he
awakened and found the fugitive
bottle and drank the remainder
of the contents.

He-fir- st started in the direction
of a neighbor to report the tragedy
but changed his mind when he
had gone three-fourt- of a mile
in that direction and reversed his
steps.

Prior to leaving the house, he
had turned the body of Mrs. Wil-

liams- over and made certain that
she was dead, mentioning speci-

fically that he was standing bare-

footed in her blood that "oozed
between his toes."

When Williams first approached
the sheriff's office here, his fore

was noticeably bruised. He
Insisted he had struck by a
board falling in one of the ranch'
outhouses. He admitted later.
however, that he had hurt in
the fracas.

The stage was set for the mur-

der, Williams mentioned, about an
after a son, Billy Ray, of Big

Spring, had left their company
hound for the city.

Williams at the present is
confined to the Howard county
jail but may be returned to Gar
den City.

Two Dam Groups

May Discuss

ProjectsJuly 16
A tentative meeting date be-

tween representativesof the Rob-

ert Lee irrigation dam project and
the ColoradoRiver Municipal Wa-

ter association has been set for
July 16.

The date was suggested by
membersof the Robert Lee group
who were approachedrecently for
a conference by Harry Ratliff,
Colorado City, regarding pro-

posalsto create a dam to Impound
a five-cit- y water aupply above.
Colorado City, .

Preliminary engineering esti-

mates Indicate that a dam above
Colorado City would utilize about
20 per cent of water antici-
pated at Robert Lee.

Some of the representatives
from Coke county indicated that
they would not opose a pro-

ject If it were for municipal usage
and only required 20 per cent of
the calculated run-of- f.

Not unlikely is the possibility a
counter-propos-al will be made by
Robert Lee Interest that the wa-

ter associationutilize the Robert
Lee dam instead of erecting an-

other. In event this Is made, it Is

probable that considerable study
will follow on the relative'
of pipelines Versus dam and ba
sin costs.

Cities in the water association,
'created to apply for water rights
and to investigate potentialities 01

a joint water supply, are Snyder,
Colorado City, Big Spring, Mid- -

Spring (Tesag) Fri., 12,
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SLAYING SCENE The body of
of a' Glasscockcounty ranch hand, lies tinder beddlnjr in center
backgroundin the midst of a welter of disarranged litter presum-
ably created in a struggle In which the womanwas bludgeonedto
death Saturday evening in a two-roo-m shack on the Roy Davis
ranch 20 miles southeastof here. Officers said the struggle ap-

parently startedin the north room, seenthrough the door, and that
blood stains-- indicated the fight progressedto the south room and
that the body was then dragged back to the doorway. Earl H.
Williams. 48, husbandof the slain woman,who reported the slay-

ing to officers, was In custody. Below is an view of the
death house."(Jack M. HaynesPhotos).

MarchAdvocatesNatural GasTax,

Indulges In Name-Callin- g Here
Oil and gas Interests are In con

trol of the state government and
keeping millions of dollars In re-

venue" from the people which
could be derived from taxes on
natural gas, Caso March of Fort
Worth, candidate for governor,
charged Monday night in an ad-

dress on the courthouse lawn.
Declaring that the state could

collect at least $80,000,000 a year
by taxing natural gas and crude
oil exports, March said if elected
governor he Intended to use the
money to raise teachers' salaries,
to form a state loan.fundTor stu-

dents who wish to attend college
and to pay old age pensions. .

All candidates in this race are
advocating benefits to these
groups, March said, but "not a
single one has told how he intends
to raise the money." March also
said he fayored a plan for the
state to bear the burden of teach-
ers salaries and even to assume
the bonded indebtedness of the
school districts.

Assailing the $35,000,000 limit
set for payment of old age pen-

sions each year, he attacked three
of his opponents who were hold-

ing state offices when the mea-

sure passed,"Beauford Jesterwas
your railroad commissioner, Gro-v- er

Sellers was your attorney gen-

eral and John Lee Smith was your
lieutenant governor when this
provision was enacted," he shout-

ed.
In other "name calling" March
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NEW TRUSTEE Dr. J. E. Ho-ga-n

(above) Saturday advised
members of the board of trus-
tees of the Big Spring Independ-
ent school district that he would
accept appointment to member
ship on the board. He will fill
one of the unexpired terms
made vacant by two resigna-
tions, and his term will run un-

til next April. Hogan has re-sid-ed

In Big Spring since the
first of 1037. and has two
daughters In school, in the sec-

ond and fourth grades. An-
nouncementof a second trustee

, appointment may be forthcom
ing' mis wees.

Big Herald, July 1M6

exterior

Mrs. Beulah C. Williams. 46. wife

asserted that Dr. Homer P. Rain-e-y

"copied my platform for taxing
oil and gas word for word." Re-

ferring to a book which he said
Rainey recommendedfor compul-
sory reading at the University of
Texas, he described it as "filthy"
and challenged "anyone here' to
read passagesfrom It to the
crowd.

"I'm against the liquor traffic
In Texas, and If elected I plan to
try to run all the liquor stores out
of the state, and that Includes
those in Big Spring." he cried.

Declaring that he believed in
the working man, March said he
favored organized labor. "While
working my way through college
at 25 cents anhour in an express
office, I saw men with families
to support who were not making
as much as 25 cents an hour. This
should not be tolerated," he said.

"Head of this rtate's political
machine, which Is controlled by
the big oil and gas interests of the
state, is Coke Stevenson, himself,"
March charged. "Coke Is not run-

ning for governor himself, but he
has two stooges,Jester and Sel-

lers, In tho race."
March began his address by

blowing fox horns into the public
addressmicrophone, a, practice he
has made In the campaign,-- he
said. "I am the only man in the
governor's race this year who can
blow a fox horn, and I can blow
not only one, but two at the same
time," he said.

The "crowd" which numbered
less than 25 at the outset, grew
considerably before the end, and
several in the audience stepped
up to the platform after ihe ad-

dress to drop contributions into
a JnD food container, which
March said he was Using to fl- -

nance his campaign.

City Considered

For Convention

Of PhoneWorkers
Big Spring Is' one of five cities

under consideration as site for a

convention of Southwestern Bell
Telephone union workers in Tex-

as. W. D. Berry, chairman of the
telephone workers local here, an-

nouncedSaturday.
Officials requested information

concerning hotel facilities here
last week Berry said, and they
have been notified that adequate
accommodationswill be available.

About 300 delegatesare expect-
ed to attend the convention.

Also being considered at pres-

ent arc Abilene. Waco. Temple
and Wichita Falls. This docs not
necessarily mean that one of the
five citiei- - now under considera-
tion will be named. Berry said,
but present indications are that
selection will be made from that
group.

WallaceSpeaks

At Rotary Lunch
New frequency modulation ra

dios have been stymied for th
time- - being by receiving tt aunu-factur- ers

and broadcasting com-

panies. Jack. Wallace, manager of
station KBST, told the Big Spring
Rotary club at its luncheon Tae- -'

day.
It costs from $30,000 to $100.-0-00

to Install an FM station asd.
receivers cost from $625 to $1,009

each, Wallace pointed ouC aai
shakeups in frequencies recently
by the FCC, making all existing
sets obsolete,has halted progresa.

v

The broadcasting companies da
not want to install stations until
sets arc available to receive their
programs, and the receiver manu-

facturers want the stations en the
air before they put sets en the
market

The FCC frequency changesre-- --

suited in a tremendous loss te re-- '

celver manufacturers since they
had to changeold setsat their own
expense,ana lor a time merewas
not a single set In operation in tne
entire country, Wallace said.

Radio has jumped to second
place as an advertising medium,
he said. Each program usually is
prepared for a specific segmentof.
the audience,which is the reaaon
the local station carries "soap
opera's" during the day, children's
programsIn the lateafternoon and
family programs at night

Many Amateurs

Listed On Program
The weekly amateur program,

at the city park amphitheatre will
be resumed on Its Friday night
schedule this week, after a tem-
porary change to Thursday night
occasionedby conflicts with other
affairs during recent weeks.

Already listed as competitors
for prizes this week are the fal-
lowing: Barbara Lou Wright, tap
dancing, with Charlie White and
Glenn Kerr accompanying on
guitars; Al Fletcher, songs;Peggy
Lamb, songs;SusanHouser..piano
selections; Charlie White, to sing
and play own accompaniment;
Warren Rice and Melba June
Smith, vocal duet; Don Gfanthaa
and Joyce Anne Pritchett plane
duet; Melba JeanSmith, reading; '

Ben, Russell and Homer Logan,
Instrumental selectionsand songs;
Larry Evans, songs, playing, ewa
accompaniment

Mrs. F. H. Gibson, Mrs. Velma
Griese and Mrs. Ann Gibson
Houser will be piano accompanist
on the program.

McRae Movts Family
To New School Post

Dan McRae, former superintend-
ent of Forsan schools, left today
to move his family to Afton, Dkk-e-ns

county, Texas,where he Is as-

suming charge of the Patton
Springs consolidated schools.

McRae recently completed a
tenure of five years as superin-
tendent at Forsan. He has bad 19

years in the teaching profession,
14 of them in schools in 'southern
Howard and northern Glasscock:
counties.

Four former Forsan staff 'mem-

bers will he on the faculty at Pat-to-n

Springs. They are Bessie
James, commercial teacher; Ca-

milla Holsager,social science:Iris.
Dunlap, English; and Bess Cor-
nell, first grade teacher.

Additional Subsidies
Paid To Dairymfn

A total of 31 additional cheques
representing Dairy Subsidy pay-
ments to the amount of $2,008.27
have been received by the AAA
office within the past few days
and distributed to Howard county
farmers.

The return was for 1029 hun-
dredweights of whole milk for
the month of April, 1638 hundred-
weights for May and June, t5
pounds of butterfat for April and
1957 pounds for May and June.

This brings the total of cheques
issued here since July 1 for sec-

ond quarter dairy production te
$6,405.81.

Commission Names
Equalization Board

Members of a board ef tax
equalization who will convene to
adjust values for the city and the
independent school district were
named at Tuesday's city .commis-
sion meeting.

They are Jack Roden.JohnCof-

fee and Otis Grafs, chosen by
both the city commissionand the
school board. They have Indicat-
ed acceptance.

The board Is due to meet dur--
Ing August, to consider Individual
valuations. Prospects are this
year that values generally will be
raised.

TP RailroadAdds '

50 Nw Employes
Approximately 50 new trainmen,

and englnemenhavebeenaddedto
personnel of the Texas and Pa-

cific Railway's Big Spring division
as the result of increasedcrude ell
shipments from the area during
the past two months, George R.
French, division superintendent,
has announced.

Since April 15 the railroad ha
been handling an average ef
about 225 caTS of oil a day from a
loading rack five miles east of
Midland, with consignments go-

ing to Gulf Coast ports.
All of the new employesare re--

i siding In Big Spring.



&VM"1 Flowers From Caroline's Can Make
Henderson kept up

in.rHnp naee with a 4--3 victory
yesterday over Lufkin In an
Texas league Dauie.

Tviir. secondplace team, got
4--2 decision over Jacksonville.

Texarkana -- won 14--8 in a heavy
hitting contest with Sherman.
Texarkana pounded out 14 hits

for 14 runs wlille Sherman col-

lected 13 hits.

FLOWER

For Alt
Occasions

Corsages. Pot
Plants and
Cut Flowers

CAROLINE'S
1510 Gregg Carrie Scholz

Reed'sGrocery
and

Market
1920 - 1946

Ours is the oldest Food Market

In Big Spring.

We still maintain the samepol-

icy we hadat the beginning

Specializing in

Fine Meats and

Highest Standard

Food lines

EIGHTH STREET
Between Main & Scarry

CreightonTire
Seiberlinc Distributors

Tears
20S West Third Phoae101

311 Gregg
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;A Room Perkier SeemMuch Cooler
Are you hot? which arejust the thing perk For successful dinner parties
Try placing a bowl of fresh up a dull-lookin- g, lifeless room, whether Indoors or in the sum-flowe- rs

in your living room to There is always a wide selec--' mer garden, hostessesmay always
bring a little moisture into the at-- tion of flowers in roses, gladioli, make sure that their table decora-mosphe-re

and a little piece of carnations, daisies, and other tions 'include attractive and en

indoors. Caroline's Flow- - garden blooms in colors ranging, propriate flowers. Such selections
crs can always show you an ex-- from cool while to crisp, pert cor-- can range from spearsof white or
tensive display of cut flowers al and red. gaily tinted gladioli arranged to

Ways

Clean fixtures,

bulbs
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HOME OF ELOQUENCE No mailer what words you use. ttvre
Is no way to say anything so eloquently as with flowers.
By standard. Caroline's Shop. 1510 Gregg, is a house
of eloquence for she keeps fresh abundant supplies of cut
flowers, varied supplies'of other greenery which
say the thing most people would say have not the
words. (Jack M. HaynesPhoto).

HESTER'S

Office

and
Office

Records
114 3rd Phone 1648

apncrpsn
ICE 709 E. 3rd

MILK

ICE CREAM

Our 18 YearsExptritnc-c-

In the businessis OUR guaranteeto
you that any vulcanising, repairing, nr,

etc that you may g4ve us wrH

receive experienced,expert attention.

Co.

For 18

to

OLLIE
McDANIEL SERVICE STATION

T7T.F PRODUCTS
WASHING LUBRICATION
We Sell Tires & Batteries

There k an endlessnumber of ways to
make work easieron every farm
the FergusonSystem.

Laaaesa Highway Phone 938

lighting

plenty"

wattage

perhaps

Phone1340

KTZZA

Sales
and

Service

BIG SPRING TRACTOR CO.

SAND & GRAVEL

Texas.

West Texas Sand & Gravel Co.
Phone 9000

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.

BIcCormick-Deerin- R Farm Equipment
Tractors International Trucks

W maintain repair service for ALL makes o'Trac
'powerUnits. We overhaul duty power units for

SFflelXrSns,etc Call us for any work, large-o- r niall.
Lames Highway Phone 1471 Dig Spring

2 Easy To

Improve Your

Lighting

all using

of soap and warm water.

Put in new of proper

f&xs
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this Flower
and

pot plants and
like to hut

Supplies

E.

tire

with

&

T
in all lamps and light fixtures to

provide the amount of light you need.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

C S. Blomshleld. Manager

FARM MACHINERY INCREASES;

MANY ITEMS AT OLDHAM'S

on the increase and they ex

Implements has announced
on hand now

OdCSSO

BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.

Big SpringMattressCo.
Advertisement"

M
MANUEL'S

SHOP

All

Coleman
Court

Single
Apartments

Phone

give auenuan; ucwiauuu iui a
long table, to a bowl contain-
ing a few rose blossoms floating
on the water's surface for the
ideal arrangement for a more in-

timate dinner party. -

For special anniversary or
party, Caroline's can arrange a
corsage is just right for the
lady's and flower prefer-
ence. There Is a fresh
stock of gardenias,roses or

for corsageuse, or
she might like something in aga-panth-us,

more commonly known
as "Blue Lily of the Nile."

For the lonesome hours which
many required to spend in un-
interesting hospital rooms, Caro-
line's shop can offer a lovely bowl
of bright blossoms for a spirit-liftin- g

effect
Caroline's has facilities for wir-

ing flowers anywhere in the Unit-

ed making for ser-

vice and getting fresh blossoms
accredited to any

friend or regardless of
distance. For just what
been looking for call 103 of stop
by 1510 Gregg street
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Grocery Market W. 8th
the 711 Scurry, one

by the has
for

the business
any one

M.

Wise Motorist

Has Phillips

RecapTires
car are new

for polish,
the

machinery shlnmenls erv that by by be

are tne recapped, uea

:Z7lZ''rnt7hTtmVntby calling the Phillipspected improve pro--
is reached 120 g$ advises. new

George Oldham Oldham rom' factory trained through,

wi -- ii u.u A:.t..i.eludes two used tractors, new MUll neiu iinuur
mills, Fairbanks-- n CaS

wind mills, casoline en
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1471 ofto full
in
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Morse

trees,

types

know

It be yet
start arriving In quan-

tity.
Summer weather hard on

two July 8 US) County they been
wheel utility for farm use W. .O. Shafer said John f0r several seasons as a
and purposes, row L. Nail, 28, charged murder lare majority of Uiose In use to-tir- es,

corn binders on rubber In shooting
Bear Cat gasoline garden of the husbandof his former wife, Phillips pointed out.

-- mounted post be here without bond fore It is essential that good tread
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papering and redecorating that you
planned so long. DONT We

materials will go higher.

We Do Expert Picture Framing
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We in renovation of

Spring and Box Spring Mattresses. New

Mattressesmade to. order.

811 W. 3rd Phone 1764
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of Sheet M.U1
and Air

Conditioning.
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Rooms, Double
Rooms and
With Private Bath.
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FOOD

BUTANE GAS
Complete and Oil Field
'

FRALEY and COMPANY
Texas

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
Understanding Servicebuilt upon years of friend,
ly In hours of need.

GREGG AMBULANCE SERVICE raunt no

HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Wholesale Distributors
of

Equipment Lines
Phone 244 it 245 BIO SPRING 404

BIG SPRING IRON & METAL CO.
Pipe, Oil Field Steel and Machine Shop

Work Welding.

3rd Phone

THOMAS TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Office sfsllHB Supplies

107 Phone98
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PRODUCE

RED CHAIN

FEEDS

Complete stocks of alcomo,

starter, growing mash, dairy

feeds, egg mash, corn, grain

and hay.

DressedPoultry, Eggs

and Dairy Products

Harvey Wooren
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone467

BETTER CLEANING
Cleaning from careful we

of proper equipment, quality Ingredients

and attention to detail. You will

find this combination at Modern Cleaners.

MODERN CLEANERS

n i? ftrn Phone 860

THORNTON'S STORE
WE DELIVER

Choice Meats- Fresh Vegetables- Fancy CannedGoods

EleventhPlaeo phone 180Z

Domestic

service a
counsel

Johnson

Structural

1501 West

tractor

various

Better results

always

1005

H. M. Rowe

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u-p and

Brake Service

Paint and Body Work

Motor Rebuilding

Phone980
212 E. 2nd

STANDARD
SUPER SERVICE

Homer Williams
and

Cecil Caswell
Owners
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311 E. 3rd Phone 9587
Allan Tires Batteries

Champion Plues
Auto Accessories

Washing and Greasing

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Abstntce Balloting
OpensIn StateToday
By The AssociatedPress

Texans have already started
casting absentee ballots in the
first democratic primary, three
weeks hence,while candidatesfor
major offices stumped in all parts
of the state.

Absentee voting, with results
carefully guarded by legal pro-
cessesdesigned to insure secrecy,
officially started Sunday, July 7,
and will continue until July 23.

Ballots so cast by persons un-
able for legally specified reasons
to be in .their precincts July 27
will be carefully guarded by
county clerks and delivered to
election judges two days before
the primary. These early ballots
will be counted on election day.
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and

PHILLIPS

Grocery & Marktr

Featuring Quality , Meats,

Fruits, Vegetablesand the
best foodstuffs available.

Plenty of Parking
Space

"One Building Off West
Highway 80 At Bell"

PHONE 1464

, Linoleum
9 Glass
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1201 11th Place
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BEAUTY SHOP
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Get Job
Done!
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Big SpringPaint& Paper
Company

Picture Framing

Art Supplies
PHONE Htt

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
Varied Selection Of Foods

Featuring Nationally Advertised Brands

BIG SPRING HARDWARE CO.
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Main I 1 Km Zenith
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MAYTAG SALES SERVICE

Motor and Bearing Service Co.
Howard Lester, Dewey Fhelan Willie D. Lareitee.

Owners Operators
Scarry PheasMM

QUALITY. RECAPPING Jt
Only First Grade Materials IfKll

Quality Workmanship SJHtn
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When You See A

Cosden Traffic Cop -- Stop!
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Cosden Petroleum Corp.
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